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Mr.

HuMPHREY,

9, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

:from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
submitted the :following

REPORT
together with
MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany S. 3055]

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to which was referred
the bill (S. 3055) to provide :for United States standards and a national
inspection system :for grain, and :for other purposes, having considered
the same, reports :favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
(1)

i

I

SHORT ExPLANATION

S. 3055, as amended by the Committee, makes major changes in the
United States Grain Standards Act designed to strengthen and improve the United States grain inspection system so that confidence
m the system will be restored.
The principal provisions of the bill would require (1) that all grain
inspections at export elevators and major inland terminal elevators
be made by employees of the Federal Grain Inspection Agency established to administer the program; (2) that all grain transferred into
or out of export elevators be officially weighed by Federal employees;
(3) that grain may be officially weighed at major inland terminal
elevators either by Federal employees or by State employees under
Federal supervision; ( 4) that a new Agency be established within the
Department of Agriculture to administer the U.S. Grain Standards
Act; and ( 5) that large companies engaged in merchandising grain
must be registered with the Agency. Also, the bill would enhance
the civil and criminal penalties available under the Act to enforce
honest and accurate grain inspection and weighing.
The bill would provide for the recovery of most of the costs of the
program through fees for program services.
(3)

5

NEED FOR LEGISLATION

~he United States grain inspection system plays a key role in facili1atmg the marketing and sale of grain produced by American farmers.
In turn, trade in grain is crucial to a healthy, growin()" economy for
1he people of the United States.
b
During fiscal year 1975, the United States exported 21.6 billion
dollars worth of agricultural products, 'vith a net balance of trade surplus for such products of 12 billion dollars. Grain played a major role
m reaching that favorable balance, as 12.5 billion dollars of that agricultural export total was in grain.
::\fost of that grain exported was officially inspected and sold to
.foreig1~ customers on the basis of the grades established by the grain
mspectwn system.
Yet, the current grain inspection system has fallen far short of protecting our farmers and their customers.
In the last year, the General Accounting Office '"Report on IrregularitiPs in the ::\Iarketing of Grain," witnesses before our subcommittees. the Committee's own investigation, and many stories in the news
llH'dia have repeatedly shown that grain handling irregularities
(short~Yeighing, misgrading, bribery, tax evasion, and others) are
pervasive.
The GAO has told us that of the many foreign buyers of American
grain they interviewed last year, 40 percent indicated that they had
<liminished their purchases of American grain within the last few
years because of problems associated with grain inspection, and several indicated that they had dropped out of the United States market
entirely.
The more than thirty indictments handed down in the lower Mississippi area illustrate a story of corruption in the grain inspection system and the export trade. Three of our largest grain firms have been
indicted and havr pled guilty or nolo contendere to charges of wholesale theft and misgrading of grain bound for foreign markets. In,·cstigative efforts are continuing on other significant cases.
There arc two points which must be considered concerning the
indictments.
1. It is important tonote that all indictments involve criminal cases
\Yhich, for a yenlict of guilty, require proof beyond a reasonable
doubt. Yet, more than 40 defendants have pled guilty. The one defendant who went to trial was found guilty. -we know that civil violations also are now being investigated. If cases are proven, they could
result in the recoverv ()f millions of dollars that the United States
Government may haY'e been defrauded of in its subsidy and Food for
Peace programs.

(4)

2. The investigative efforts necessary to bring about these many
indictments and prosecutions have been underway for two years.
Time is necessary to develop these cases because they involve complex
schemes, difficult to prove. Yet, there are investigative efforts underway in several other locations in the country (other than at the Gulf
ports) that are still in the preliminary stages.
The current grain inspection system invites these irregularities
because of the benefits to be derived by both individuals and companies, the lack of effective investigatory power and the weak penalties provided under the Grain Standards Act, and the interdependency
of the grain companies and the inspection agencies upon each other.
The Committee is dedicated to reforming the Grain Standards
Act and thus strengthening the grain inspection system, to restore
the integrity and credibility of American grain. And to do this, the
Committee believes that the Congress must enact legislation which
completely revises and revitalizes the Act. The reform legislation
in S. 3055 will put the grain inspection system back on its mandated
course-to promote and protect interstate and foreign commerce in
grain and facilitate the marketing of farmers' grain.
Remedial legislation that will accomplish the whole task must
attempt to: (1) Eliminate proven irregularities; (2) restore integrity and confidence; (3) provide greater uniformity and consistency in the application of the grain standards of quality; (4) eliminate the actual and potential conflicts of interest; and, ( 5) facilitate
the smooth orderly movement of grain from farm to market.
Also, many of the irregularities in grain marketing have resulted
from shortweighing practices. There is no Federal law now that
provides a comprehensive scheme for regulating the weighing of
grain moving in interstate and foreign commerce. For the protection
of producers, merchandisers, warehousemen, processors, and consumers of grain, a uniform Federal weighing system similar to a uniform
grain inspection system is needed.
The Committee believes that S. 3055 meets those needs and many
more by:
Providing for a unified, Federal system of grain inspection
at export elevators and the largest interior terminal areas;
Providing for official weighing at both export and interior
points;
Establishing the Federal Grain Inspection Agency within the
Department of Agriculture ;
Providing for the registration of large grain companies;
Strengthening many other provisions of the Act. such as the
conflicts of interest provisions, the civil and criminal penalties,
and the investigative authorities.
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FEDERAL INSPECTION AND WEIGHING AT EXPORT AND MAJOR INLAND
ELEVATORS IS NEEDED

~hi~ is the. major step ~o restoring integrity and credibility to the
gram mspectwn system. Smce these export and major inland t~rminal
~levators ~andle about 85 percent of the official inspection performed
m the Umted States and are a relatively concentrated small number
of el~vators, Federal inspection and weighing at thes~ elevators can
provide an essentially '~all-Federal" system at a reasonable cost.
The key problem with the current system is that there are 110
separ~te, unrelated.: and ~lative~y independent official inspection
ag~nCies t~at provide all II~SJ?ection, at 183 designated inspection
pomts. :r'his alone ~~~es admm1stering and enforcing present law and
regulat!~g the activities of agencies most difficult, if not impossible.
In additi.on, under the present system, these agencies operate almost
tot,ally Witho~t control by tJ:e Department of Agriculture.
T~e fol1owmg problems with the present system which were pointed
out m the. GAO report, give an indication of so~e of the weaknesses
that flow from diversity and lack of control.
.{1) Independent agencies a_re generally unwilling to cooperate fully
with the Department of Agriculture in the proper administration of
the system a!ld often have. res~ntment tow.ard Federal supervision.
(2) .Some mdependent agencies tend to Circumvent or compromise
pr~scnbed procedures and regulations as quickly as the Department
writes them.
(3~ It is ~mprac~ical for the Department to provide centralized
trammg for ~nspectwn personnel working for the agencies.
. ( 4) Agencies are unable or do not choose to provide extensive rotabon of personnel.
( 5) There are indications that shipments to major inland and exP?rt ~leyators. from J_'Ural or sma~ler elevators are graded and weighed
discnn:I:r;tatorily agamst these shippers, who are not present to witness
the acbv1ty.
(6) There are wasteful duplicative and multiple inspections.
. (7) The Department has not been able to prevent easy circumventio~ by eleva.tors of controls designed to insure honest and accurate
gram mspectwn.
(8) Th~ :faul~ throughout t~e syst~m is in the development of intimate rel!l'tlonships and mutuahty of mterest between grain companies
and the mspection agencies. Thus, many inspection personnel :feel that
0~ir loyalty is to the grain company they are supposed to be supervismg and not to the United States.
S. 3055 would correct thp,se and other deficiencies through a system
of Federal inspection which will provide for:
Greater _uniformity and consistency in inspection procedures
and operations;
Placement of inspectors under direct control of the Department
of Agriculture to provide more effective authority .to deal with
inspection deficiencies;
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Establishment of an independent system to eliminate actual and
inherent conflicts of interest;
Development of an ins.rection force which conforms to uniform
hiring and training reqmrements;
Rotation of the inspe.ction force among specific locations;
Greater flexibility in the use of inspectiOn personnel, especially
where seasonal work may be involved;
Maximum use of standardized equipment and better maintenance and testing of equipment;
Reduction of the number of multiple or duplicate inspections
presently required; and
Reduction of the number of inspection agencies to increase administrative efficiency.
It is only with this type of change that the people of the United
States will be protected and our :foreign markets for grain preserved
and enhanced. Grain inspection requires a national strategy, a national
system, a national direction, and a national responsibility. Since it is
the United Stat~s Government that will be certifying that lots of grain
are of the quality called for in contracts, inspection should be performed by the Federal Government.
A SYSTEM OF OFFICIAL WEIGIDNG OF GRAIN IS NEEDED

Right now, there is essentially no Federal standard, authority, or
regulation for the wei~hinll of grain. '\Ve have a complex system that
is known world-wide for determining the quality of grain; yet, we
have no system that applies to determining the quantity of grain.
Under the current system, the grain is weighed in many instances
by grain company employees. This is an inherent conflict of interest.
Although State and independent organizations supervise grain
weighing at most locations, this supervision is inadequate because, (1)
there are no national standards and procedures to obtain uniformity,
(2) it is generally performed on only 25 percent of the grain weighed,
and (3) it is only effective if 'a State has strong supervision of the
weighing of grain.
Both our foreign customers who must rely on these insufficient1y
supervised weights and many persons in the domestic grain trade who
must rely on destination weights have voiced widespread dissatisfaction.
The many indictments and other documented cases of weighing irregularities include the short-weighing of grain both in-bound and
out-bound, theft of grain, and complex methods to divert grain from
scales or from being loaded into vessels. All these violations and problems demonstrate the need for Federal control and supervision of grain
weighing.
Also, the General Accounting Office in its report recommended that
weighing be coordinated with the inspection process, to increase the
·ntegrity of inspection.
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bushels. It generally excludes producers and others who only occasionally sell or transport grain.
This provision provides an important .enfor~ement tool because ~hose
compani~s who are substantial. 4ealers m gram must h.ave a .r~:pstra
tion certificate from the Admmistrator to operate their facilities. If
they commit a violation of the Act, the Administrator is ~uthorized
to suspend or revoke that certificat~ and thereby stop operatl~ms of t~e
facility. This enforcement. tool w1ll hav~ ~ much ~r~ater Impact. m
discouraging illegal operatiOns than the civil and cr1mmal fines whiCh
can be imposed.

The Committee believes that S. 3055 meets all these needs. Official
weighing and the provision of certified weights of lots of grain, by
Federal employees, would be provided at export elevators. At the
major inland elevators, there would also be such Federal weighing,
unless the State in which the elevator is located has laws and regulations which will meet Federal criteria, in which case the State may
perform the weighing.
A SEPARATE AGENCY IS REQUIRED TO ADMINISTER THE INSPECTION
AND WEIGHING OF GRAIN

OTHER PROVISIONS

Grain inspection is now the responsibility of the Administrator of
the Agricultural Marketing Service, USDA, and represents only one
of his many responsibilities. The Secretary, USDA, now appoints that
Administrator who reports through an Assistant Secretary.
This bill establishes the Federal Grain Inspection Agency with the
statutory authorities vested in its Administrator under the general
direction apd supervision of the Secretary. The Administrator shall be
appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate.
The separate Agency is needed to allow greater independence because of the significance of grain as the largest single export source of
income our country has in terms of individual commodities. Therefore,
grain inspection and weighing warrant the kind of special attention a
separate agency can provide.
In light of the greatly increased responsibilities under this bill and
the problems we have face-d, what is needed is someone that can give almost total attention to these matters. The responsibilities should be
squarely placed upon the shoulders of one person who will administer
an objective, well-enforced grain inspection and weighing systen;.
There is a need to have one person that the Congress and the pubhc
can hold accountable. This bill meets all of these needs.

Other provisions of S. 3055 are also designed to restore integrity a!ld
confidence to the system, discour~~;ge violations and i~entify pot~n~Ial
problems of the future, and provide orderly and eqmtable tr.ansitH;m.
In addition to the provisions mentioned above to restore mtegnty
and confidence to the grain inspection system, S. 3055:
.
(1) would require that all grai.n exported from t~1e Umted
States be officially inspected and weighed so that all Umted States
grain in foreign' countries will be represented with an accurate
grade and weight,
.
.
(2) would eliminate potential and actual conflicts of mterest
in the inspection that is not conducted by the Federal Government,
.
·
1
(3) would provide for a new system of contractmg w1th ?!!- y
those States and persons of demonstrable compet~nce and ab1!1ty
(the contract would be a bin din~ document showmg the re Iret
ments of the service to be provided, and would place the
responsibility on the Administrator for ensuring that adequate
service is provided), and
. .
.
.
.
( 4) would provide for pen odic testmg of eqm pment used m
the inspection and weighing l?rocess to assure accurate ~esults.
Other provisions to disc_ourage v~olati~ms o! the Act are ~he mcreased
civil and criminal penalties. The Identification of potential problems
in the future is provided for in S. 305~ throng~ the added re~ord
keeping requirements and the new repor-tmg reqmrements. Investigative authorities have been strengthen.ed and bro~~ened. .
To insure that an orderly and eqmtable transition to th_1s strengt~l
ened system is achieved and the timely and orderly marketmg of gram
continues the bill allows from 6 months to 2 years to phase the system
into oper~tion. In addition, the bill provides "grandfather" clauses
applicable to t~ose State personnel wh? b~come a part of the Federal
Grain Inspootwn Agency so that their mcome and benefits can be
preserved.

A NEED FOR REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS J<'OR LARGE GRAIN FIRMS

Almost all major export grain companies are private companies and,
therefore, do not have to file reports concerning their organization or
business operations with the Se-curities Exchange Commission or any
other Federal Agency. When violations of the law or other irregularities occur, it is most difficult to determine who is responsible and who
benefits from the illegal acts.
The bill would provide for minimal information such as ownership,
names of directors. and locations where the business has substantial
grain operations. The limited amount of information required does
not encroach upon trade secrets and other properly private information. The type of information required is necessary to enforce effectively the provisions of the bill.
This registration requirement applies only to merchandit:ers who sell
more than 2,500,000 bushels of grain in a calendar year or operate
grain p]evators with total storage capacity of more than one million

REPORT OF THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Last summer, in response to charges of scandal in .grai;n inspection
and in anticipation of having to draft remedial leg1slat10n, Senator

.I
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Hubert H. Humphrey, Chairman, Subcommittee on Foreign A~pjcul
tural Policy, and Representative Thomas S. Foley, Chairman, House
Committee on Agriculture, jointl:y requested the .Comptrol!er General
to investigate thoroughly the Umted States gram m~rkeh?g syst~m.
Thereafter the General Accounting Office assigned this proJect a high
priority, c~nducted an ind.ep~ndent. investigation, and subsequently
issued 1ts report on the gram mspect10n system on Febr~ary 12, 1976.
That report presents an objective, far-reaching.analysis of tha.t system and calls for changes in, and ~he stre1:1gthem~g of, the grammspection system. S. 3055, the Committee beheves, ~hrectly addresses the
recommendations made by the General Accountmg Office. A copy of
the letter requesting the GAO investigation and the digest of the 118
page report read as follows :

(3) Determine the effectiveness of th~ organizational and !lla~l
agement structure of the Federal inspectiOn system and the rehabllity of its supervisory function on the entire inspection system. Include
an evaluation of the contractual arrangements for inspector supervision by official inspection agencies. Determine the corporate relationship, if any, that exists between official inspection agencies and
the firms for which inspection is performed.
(4) netermine the effectiveness and reliability of the present inspection system and weighing procedures from the far?~ to port. Evaluate the existing U.S. standards and grades for gram.
( 5) Descl'ibe the legal and contractual responsibilities of buyers
9;nd sellers at each step in the marketing chain as they relate to quality
and weights.
( 6) Determine the operating procedures at port elevators both with
respect to incoming and outgoing grain, particularly as they might
affect quality of grain. In addition to general and specific treatment
of management praotices this should include data on surveillance,
sampling, and loadings.
(7) Determine what happens on ships prior to. during, and after
grain is loaded. Follow shipments from domestic port elevators to
foreign ports and unloading. Also, determine the responsibilities of
the ship owners and captains.
(8) Address the problems, if any, in P.L. 480 shipments and determine if they differ from commercial transactions.
(9) Evaluate the complaints received, method of handling, procedures, and responsiveness of the Federal government to such complaints, both formal and informal, regarding grain quality and ;veights
for the last 10 years.
We suggest that you have investigators visit Canada or other major
grain exporting nations for purposes of better evaluating the U.S.
system.
The Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and the House
Committee on Agriculture desire to use the report" of the General
Accounting Office in their consideration of permanent changes in the
existing U.S. Grain Standards Act, the U.S. Warehouse Act, and
other statutes. Because of the importance of this subject to the national economy, it is imperative that this request receive priority rating
and a final report be made to the Committees no later than Fehrtlary 15.
1976. We also anticipate that the General Accounting Office would
keep the Committees posted at intervals by letter on the progress of
the on-going investigation.
We appreciate your fine cooperation on prior investigations and
look forward to an excellent effort on this investigation.
With best wishes.
Sincerely,
THoMAs S. FoLEY,
HtmERT H. HuMPHREY,
Ohairmmn, Committee on AgriChairman, Subcommittee on
cuUure, U.S. House of RepreForeign Agricultural Policy.
sentatives.

LETTER FRoM HoN. HuBERT H. HuMPHREY AND HoN. THOMAS S. FoLEY
REQUESTING AN INvEsTIGATION BY THE GENERAL AccouNTING OFFICE

u.s.

SENATE,
CoMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND FoREsTRY,
Washington, D.O., June 914, 1975.
Hon. EI,MER B. STAATs,
Oornptroller General of the United States, General Accounting Office,
Washington, D.O.
D~<~AR Mn. STAATS: The current grain inspection scandal is a matter
that deserves the immediate attention of Congress. It threatens the
credibility o£ the "Cnited States as the largest exporter of agricultural commodities in the world.
In 1974, the United States exported $22 billion of agricultural prodHcts. Of this amount $12.5 billion of products were subject to inspection under the U.S. Grain Standards Act.
The United States had a trade deficit of $5.8 billion in 1974. Had it
not been for the fact that our net favorable balance of trade in agriculture was almost $12 billion, we would have had a. devastating trade
deficit of almost $18 billion.
Thus, it is imperative that we thoroughly examine and reform our
grain export system, not only for the sake of American farmers, but
for the strength of our entire economy.
We must have the resources and expertise of the General Accounting Office to accomplish this goal.
·
Specifically, we wish the Genera.l Accounting Office to assume the
responsibility for a full and complete evaluation of the entire marketing chain for grain-from farm to foreign port. This evaluation must
be directed at the impact of each aspect of the marketing process on
the quality of U.S. grain.
This evaluation would include, but would not be limited to the following particulars:
(1) Determine the quality of grain at point of first sale and at each
subsequent step in the marketing process.
( 2) Determine the method of sale, handling, drying, and transportation and effect on quality at each such step.
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DIGEST

Eliminate present inequities whereby some inspectors earn annual salaries or incomes from $30,000 to, in some cases, $78,000.
Give Agriculture direct responsibility and authority to deal
with elevators whose complex grain-handling systems allow for
easy circumvention of controls over drawing of representative
samples. (See p. 44.) *
.
Recognizing that creating an essentially all-Federal syste~ will
take time and that, while some changes can be effected immediately,
other changes, although urgently needed, will for practical reasons
take more time to fully accomplish, GAO recommends that the system be established in phases as follows:
The Congress should

Serious problems exist in the national grain inspection system authorized by the U.S. Grain Standards Act. The Department of Agriculture's role as overall supervisor has serious inherent limitations.
It has not been able to insure the integrity of a system operated by a
widely dispersed group of over 100 State and private agencies and
trade associations.
Although some inspection services have been satisfactory, the system generally has:
Operated without effective controls, procedures, or lines of authority;
Tolerated conflicts of interest between the grain inspection and
merchandising operations ; and
Not been responsive to the limited supervision provided by the
Department's Agricultural Marketing Service.
Grain exports are an extremely important factor in the U.S. balanceof-trade position. The 1974 crop of U.S. grains covered by the Act
was valued at about $33 billion. During fiscal year 1975, U.S. exports
of grain subject to inspection under the Act totaled about $12.5 billion.
(Seep. 6.) *
"\Veaknesses in the national inspection system have led to extensive
criminal abuses, such ·as intentional misgrading of grain, shortweighing, and using improperly inspected carriers. (See ch. II.) Disclosure
of these matters in the world press and in congressional hearings has
resulted in an erosion of confidence in the system in the United States
and internationally.
·
Action is needed to restore credibility in the system, promote orderly
grain marketing, protect buyers' and sellers' interests, and build confidence in the quality and consistency of U.S. grain at ho!lle and in
world markets. Accordingly, fundamental changes are reqmred in the
system. An essentially all-Federal inspection system is needed to:
Restore integrity and confidence in the inspection system.
Provide greater uniformity and consistency in inspection procedures and operations.
Establish an independent system, eliminating actual and potential conflicts of interest.
Increase :foreign trade or at least reduce chances of customers
choosing to buy from other sources.
Develop an inspection force conforming to uniform hiring and
training requirements.
Permit rotation of the inspection force among specific localities.
Provide for maximum use of standardized equipment and better
maintenance of equipment.
Reduce the number of multiple or duplicate inspections presently required.
Reduce the number of inspection agencies to increase administrative efficiency.
Place inspectors under direct control of Agriculture, to provide
more effective authority to deal with inspector deficiencies.

PHASE I

Provide Agriculture with authority to take over inspec!ion
services immediately from those States or firms where serwus
problems are disclosed.
.
.
Direct Agriculture to intensify surveillance over on-go.mg mspection services being provided by the States, trade associatwns,
and private agencies until phases II and III are implemented.
PHASE ll

Authorize and direct Agriculture to ass~me responsibility at
the earliest possible date for providing inspection servicessampling, grading, and weighing-and for issuing official inspection certificates at all port elevators.
PHASE III

Authorize and direct Agriculture to extend the Federal inspection system (including sampling, grading, an~ weighing) to the
main inland terminals, after sufficient experience has been obtained at the ports, and
. .
.
.
Direct Agriculture to provide mspectwn services, on a req_uest
basis and under contracting or licensing arrangem~nts, at mmor
inland terminals and country elevators. Such services should be
provided under Agriculture-prescribed stan~ards and proce~~res
and should be subject to departmental review and supervision.
(See p. 45.) *
The Congress should also establish the system on a reimbursable
basis whereby the fair costs of operating the system would be recovered through fees.
Legislation and regulations devel?ping st~ndar~s and procedures
for the system should give appropnate consideratwn to the following matters :
. .
Conflicts of interest. The system should prohibl~ all of the~e,
actual and potential, and shoul~ impose approp.nate ~enalbes
for violations on the part of gram handlers and mspectwn personnel. (See pp. 12 and 45.) *
*Parenthetical page references are from the GAO report.

*Parenthetical page references are from the GAO report.
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Sampling grain. Adequate controls and procedures should be
established for this process, including equipment operation and
maintenance. Automated equipment should be mandatory to the
extent feasible. (See pp. 14 and 45.) *
Weighing grain. Grain weighing should be made an integral
part of the inspection system. Adequate controls, standards, and
procedures should be established, including safeguards over
equipment calibmtion and maintenance. (See pp. 20 and 45.) *
Grading grain. The need for improved accuracy and uniformity
should be met through continuing research and training. (See
pp. 23 and 45.) *
Personnel administration. Uniform standards for recruiting,
training, and supervising inspection personnel should be established and maintained, and a rotation program and work production standards for inspectors should be established. (See pp.
30 and45.)*
General administration. Quick and thorough reviews and inve~tig,ations of reported discrepancies and abuses should be reqmred. (See pp. 36 and 45.)*
Inspection certificates should clearly show whether Agriculture
or other agencies prepared them. (See p. 45.) *
The provision that superseded certificates be surrendered when repeat inspections are requested should be stringently enfo.rced. (See
pp. 25 and 45.) *
Instructions on examinations of stowage space in carriers should be
revised to set forth training and performance requirements and to
describe all situations where examinations should be required. (See
pp. 27 and 45.) *
Appropriate annotations should be made on inspection certificates
for grain loaded at Great Lakes ports stating that such certificates
are not valid for transshipped grain. (See pp. 29 and 45.) *
To the extent practicable, grain inspection operations should be open
to public scrutiny by foreign buyers or other interested parties. (See
p. 45.)*
Agriculture officials reemphasized to GAO the Administration's
desire to maintain the existing basic organizational structure for the
national grain inspection system. Present problems and deficiencies,
they maintained, can be corrected through improved administration,
granting Agriculture additional authorities, and imposing more stringent penalties. Agriculture expressed agreement with most other aspects of GAO's recommendations. (Seep. 46 and app. VII.)*
GAO's view is that the Administration's proposal would retain many
of the present system's fundamental disadvantages and limitations
and that the deeply entrenched and pervasive problems of the past and
present could not be dealt with effectively under such a system.

received lower quality and weight than they paid for. The resulting
cost in terms of diminished foreign sales and other effects is not calculable. Many buyers said the United States would continue to be their
principal grain supplier but that they had reduced their purchases of
U.S. grain and were buying more from other countries. A few said
they had stopped buying U.S. grain altogether. (See pp. 51 to 56.)*
Agriculture has not been suffi~iently sensitive to forei~ buyer:;'
problems and has offered little assistance to them. Most Foreign Agncultural Service attaches GAO visited were not fully aware of the extent of foreign buyers' problems and said they lacked the authority,
expertise, and resources for investigating complaints.
Procedures for handling foreign complaints were poorly defined and
O"enerally ineffectual. No central coordinating agency was designated
to insure that all complaints were recorded, investigated, and responded to and that the combined results were analyzed for possible
use in reexamining inspection procedures. (~ee pp. 56 to. 61.) *.
Recommendations to the Secretary of Agriculture for Improvmg
the handling of foreign complaints are on page 62. *Agriculture agreed
with the recomendations and outlined actions it was taking or would
take. (Seep. 63.) *

FoREIGN

BuYERs'

CoMPLAINTS ABoUT

U.S.

GRAIN

Inquiries in nine foreign countries revealed much dissatisfaction
with U.S. grain sold abroad. Many customers believed they regularly
•Parenthetical page references are from the GAO report.

THE

u.s. GRAIN STANDARDS

Many persons pointed out that the U.S. grain standards do not include certain important grain quality indicators but include other relatively unimportant or unreliable indicators. According to one
authority, the standards were developed and amended over the years
primarily to meet the minimal needs of grain merchandisers, and the
needs of growers and food processors were not considered adequately.
Certain respondents said greater emphasis was needed on developing standards which ( 1) stressed qualities relating to grain's end use,
such as protein in wheat and oil and protein in soybeans, and (2) provide incentives to farmers to produce higher quality grain. Before
certain refinements or changes can be made to the grain standards,
however, new equipment or inspection techniques must be developed to
readily ascertain grade in accordance with the proposed standards.
(See pp. 65 to 69.) *
Agriculture has not been sufficiently concerned about the need for
adequately directed and coordinated research on the grain standards
by its several agencies. The Secretary should intensify research and
development on the U.S. grain standards and provide for greater coordination among the departmental agencies with research and marketing responsibilities. (See p. 71.) *
Agriculture concurred in the need for intensified research and de-yelopment and said its agencies would jointly design and cost out pnority research proposals. (See p. 71.) *
•Parenthetical page references are from the GAO report.
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SuMMARY OF MAJOR PRoVISIONs OF THE BILL
[The section references that are starred are references to the United States Grain
Standards Act as amended In Its entirety by section 1 of s. 3055.]

The ~ill being repo~ted by the Committee makes major changes in
the U mted .States Gram Standards Act relating to ( 1) increased Feder3:l authonty a_nd resp<?nsibi~ity, (2) i~creased civil and criminal penalties, ( 3) reqmred registratJOn of gram dealers, and ( 4) studies and
reports.
INCREASED FEDERAL AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The bill1. ~~tabl,ishes the ~ederal G:r~~:in Inspection Agency headed by an
Adr~umstrator wh? .Is to admmister the Act under the general dire~tJOn an~ supervisiOn of.th~ Secre~ary of Agriculture (sec. 4*).
. 2. ProVld~s that all gram mspectwns at export elevators and major
mland termmal elevators are to be made by Agency employees (sec
8(e)*).
·
·
3. P:r:ovides t~at all grain transferred into or out of export elevators
be o~Cially wmghed and all grain officially inspected at major inland
termmal ~levators be offi~ially .weighed (when feasible) (sec. 6 (a)*).
4. Provides that all gram weighed at export elevators be weighed by
Agency employees and all grain weighed at major inland terminal elevators be weighed either by Federal employees or by State employees
under Federal supervision (sec. 9 (d)*).
5. El~minates "official iJ?.spection agencies" over which the Secretary
of .Agn~ulture .has. exercised little COJ?.trol under present law by reqmrmg mspectwn m rural and other mland areas (where inspection
by Agency employees is not required) to be made by Agency employees
or a State or persons under contract with the Administrator (sec. 3
(1) * and ( o) * and sec. 8 (f)*). Before the Administrator may contract
with a State or person, he must determine that the State or person is
capable and qualified (sec. 11 (a)*).
. 6. Extends. the requirement that exported grain sold by grade be
mspected, to mcl~1de all exported grain, ~hether sold by grade or not;
and furth~r reqmres thll;t It also J:>e officially .weighed (sec. 6 (a)*).
7. Reqmres that a certificate be Issued showmg the official grade and
weight of all. grain exported (sec. 6 (a) *.
8. At~thonzes the Secre~ary of Agricu~ture to enter into an agreem~nt with CaJ?.ada to pr?vide for the reqmred inspection and weighing
(~)~)~ort gram transshipped through Canada (sec. 8(g)* and sec. 9
9. Au.thorize~ the Administrator to provide for periodic testing of all
me~hamcal eqmpment used in the inspection, grading, and weighing of

gram (sec. 10 (a)*).

(16)

10. Expands the Administrator's licensing authority to include (a)
persons performing official weighing, (b) persons monitoring grain
shipments overseas, and (c) State employees performing functions
under a cooperative agreement to perform official weighing ( ser. 13 *) .
11. Provides for the periodic rotation of personnel of the Agency
as the Administrator deems necessary to preserve the integrity of the
inspection system (sec. 13 (e) *) .
12. Requires the Administrator to set and implement uniform
standards for recruiting, training, and supervising official personnel
and work production standards (sec. 13(f)*). Further, to the extent
that the bill will take over weighing and inspections now performed
by States, the bill would allow the Administrator to take into Federal
service qualified State employees whose jobs would be eliminated. In
going into Federal service, their pay rate, position in grade, pension
and sick leave rights, and seniority would also be transferred intact
(sec. 4).
13. Authorizes the Administrator to require by regnlation as a
condition for official inspection, the installation of specified sampling
and monitoring equipment in elevators and the approval of the condition of carriers and containers for transporting and storing grain
(sec. 21(a)*).
14. Requires the Administrator to develop regulations prescribing
procedures for promptly investigating complaints and taking action
on complaints (sec. 21(b)*).
15. Empowers the Department's Office of Investigation to make
such investigations into grain inspection and ·weighing under the
Act as the Director thereof deems necessary (sec. 21 (d) *) .
INCREASED CIVIL AND CRIMINAL PEN AJ:I'TES

The bill1. Would classify all violations under the Act as either knowing,
intentional, reckless, or negligent violations-for the purpose of determining the applicable penalty (sec. 18*).
2. Remove the prohibition against assaulting or impeding Department employees from the Act and place it within the more stringent
prohibitions of 18 U.S.C. 111 and 1114 (sec. 18* and sec. 5).
3. Would delete the bribery section in conjunction with another
amendment to the Act (sec. 13 (d)*) placing official personnel within
the stricter bribery prohibitions of 18 U.S.C. 201.
4. Would increase maximum penalties as follows:
-for knowing or intentional violations, the maximum (felony)
penalties would be: 5 years imprisonment, a $10,000 fine, or
both; and
-for reckless or negligent violations, the maximum penalties would
be: 9 months imprisonment, $5,000 fine, or both (sec. 19*).
5. Would add a prohibition against falsifying weights or grades
by any means, including the use of inaccurate, faulty or defective
equipment (sec.18(a) (7)*).
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6. Would permit the Administrator to refuse inspection or weighing to any person who he finds has violated the provisions o£ the Act.
In addition to or in lieu o£ refusal, he is also authorized to assess a
civil penalty (maximum: $100,000) as he deems necessary to effectuate
the objectives o£ the Act ( t:ec. 15 (a) *).
7. Extends the Administrator's authority with regard to refusal o£
inspection so that he may temporarily suspend the provision o£ inspection services £oi· up to 7 days, pending a hearing (sec. 15 (c)*).
8. Authorizes the Administrator to revoke summarily the license
o£ any licensee convicted o£ a crime prohibited by the Act or relating
to his duties under the Act (sec. 14*).

dling, weighing, or transporting o£ grain in interstate or foreign commerce unless he has registered and has an unsuspended or unrevoked
certificate o£ registration (sec. 24 (c)*).
.
5. Authorizes the Administrator to suspend or revoke any certificate
o£ registration under this section when, after affording the registrant
an opportunity for a hearing, the Administrator determines t?at the
registrant has violated any p~ovis~on o£ the Act or the regu~atwns, or
has been convicted o£ any vwlatwn under the U.S. Crimmal Code
involving the weighing, handling, or inspection o£ grain. The Secretary may temporarily suspend certificates without a hearing for up to
30 days; pending his final determination, i£ he deems such action to be
in accordance with the purposes o£ the Act (sec. 24 (d) *) .

REQUIRED REGISTRATION OF GRAIN DEALERS

The bill1. ·would require (with certain exceptions) the registration o£ any
person engaged in the business o£ buying grain for sale in interstate
or foreign commerce and in the business o£ handling, weighing, or
transporting o£ grain £or sale in interstate or foreign commerce.
The registration requirement does not apply to:
(a) a person only incidentally or occasionally involved in the
grain trade;
(b) producers o£ grain who are only incidentally or occasionally involved in the grain trade;
(c) persons who transport grain for hire and have no financial
interest in the grain;
(d) persons who buy grain for feeding and processing and not
for the purpose o£ reselling; or
(e) any merchandiser o£ grain who sells less than 2,500,000
bushels o£ grain in a calendar year, or owns or operates grain
elevators with total storage capacity o£ less than 1,000,000 bushels
(sec. 24(a)*).
2. Would require that persons to be registered submit the following
information:
(a) the name and principal address o£ the business;
(b) the names o£ all directors o£ the business;
(c) the names o£ the principal officers o£ the business;
(d) the names o£ all persons in a control relationship with respect to the business;
(e) a list o£ locations where the business conducts substantial
operations; and
( £) such other information as the Administrator deems necessary (sec. 24(b)*).
3. Would require the Administrator to issue a certificate to those
businesses that comply with the registration requirements. The certification must be renewed annually, and the registrant must notify the
Administrator o£ any changes in information within 30 days (sec.
24(c)*).
.
.
.
.
4. Forbids any persons to engage m the busmess o£ buymg gram
for sale in interstate or foreign commerce and in the business o£ han-

STUDIES AND REPORTS

The bill1. Authorizes and directs the Administrator to perform a study
regarding the adequacy o£ current g~ain_ standards. ';l'he study is to
address specifical~y: re~oval o£ sub]ectrv_e human JUdgment from
grading; subclassmg gram by color; protem as a £~ctor; and grouping broken grain 'vith foreign material. On the basis o£ the res1~1ts o£
the study, the Administrator_is directed to make such c~anges m the
<Yrain standards as he determmes necessary and appropnate, and, not
later than two years after the enactment 'o£ the legislation, submit a
report to the Congress on the findings o£ the study (sec. 6).
2. Would require the Administrator to report to the ~ouse Committee on Agriculture and the Senate Committee on Agnculture and
Forestry every December 1st:
.
. .
.
(a) regarding the effectiveness o£ the official gram mspectwn
system under the Act for the prior fiscal_year (sec. 23(a)*); 11;nd
(b) giving a summary o£ all complamts ( a~d the resolutiOn
thereof) received by the Department from £or_eign customers. for
United States grain. The summary is not to mclude complamts
that the Administrator determines have no reasonable basis (sec.
23(c)*).
.
3. Directs the Administrator to report to the House Committee on
Agriculture and the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry
within 30 days regarding:
.
.
(a) any complaint from a foreign purchaser co~cernmg a shipment o£ United States grain, after he determmes that there
is reasonable cause to believe the grain delivery was in fact faulty;
and
(b) the cancellation o£ any contract for the export o£ more
than 100,000 tons o£ grain (sec. 23 (b)*).
.
4. Directs the Administrator to report to the House Committee on
Agriculture and the Senate Commit~ee on. Ag~icultu~e. and Fore~try
every three months with respect to mvestig3:tlVe actlvi~Y ~aken I~to
complaints o£ improper activity and abuses m the officml mspectwn
o£ grain under the Act (sec. 21 (b) *).
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CoMMITI'EE CoNSIDERATION
I.

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry initiated efforts to obtain reform of the grain inspection and weighing program in May
1975.
In the meeting of the Committee on May 21, 1975, the Committee
discussed the growing scandal in the grain inspection system authorized by the United States Grain Standards Act. Concern was expressed
about the impact on farmers of the recent grand jury indictments and
the reports of wrongdoing in grain inspection in the press. After some
discussion of the serious nature of this problem, the Committee authorized the Foreign Agricultural Policy Subcommittee to conduct a full
and thorough investigation of the problem.
The, Committee staff was directed to provide assistance to the Subcommittee for the purposes of this investigation rand an immediate
effort was made to ohtain the additional staff assistance necessary to
do a thorough job. The General Accounting Office agreed to provide
the <J:ommittee with two experienced investigators, with the understandmg that the agency would receive reimbursement for the investigators' salaries and expenses at such time as the Committee could obtain additional funding for this purpose.
Because the subject matter of the investigation involved the jurisdiction of the Subcommittee on AgricultUTal Production, Marketing,
and Stabilization of Prices, the Committee determined that the investigation would he conducted jointly by that subcommittee and the Subcommittee on Foreign Agricultural Policy.
<?n June 18, the Committee agreed to a supplement,al budget request
:WhiCh. wo~1ld permit th.e hiring of an additionalla wyer to assist in the
mvest1g:ation, allow reimbursement to the General Accounting Office
for its investigators, permit the hiring of clerical assistance for the
investigatory staff, and provide the travel funds and other necessary
expenses of the investigation.
The Senate approved the Committee's supplemental budget request
on July 26, 1975.
It q1tickly became apparent that the scope of the scandal in v-ain
inspection and the complexity of the issues to be addressed would reouire more investit>:ative resources than would be available on the
Committee staff. Therefore, in a letter dated ,June 24. 1975, Senator
Humphrey and Congressman Foley requested. on behalf of the Senate
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and the House Committee on
Agriculture, a complete and comprehensive investigation of our grain
marketing system.
(20)

The Subcommittee on Agricultural Pro~uction, Mar~eting, and S~a
bilization of Prices and the Foreign Agricultural Policy Subcomnnttee held thorough hearings, on June 19.and July 28, 1975, on.S.J. Res.
88, a bill introduced on June 4 to provide emerg~ncy auth<?rity to the
Secretary of Agriculture to restore confidence m. the Umted. States
grain inspection system. S.J. Res. 88 reflected the VIew that dunn~ the
thorough investigation that must take place, the S~c;reta11: of Agyiculture should have some interim emergency a~t~orities.to Immediately
begin effectuating improvements in our gram mspection system. S.J.
Res. 88 as introduced took a two-fold approach:
. .
1. It made certain changes in the law to protect Federal gram Inspectors and to make bribery of an inspector. a felony.
2. It provided one-year emerge!lc~ ,auth~rity for the Secretary of
Agriculture to strengthen the gram mspectwn system of the Department of Agriculture.
. .
On ,June 19, the Subcommittees heard testimony from Admimstration officials. J. Phil Campbell, Under Secretary of the Departme~t of
Agriculture, appeared together with several other USDA officmls.
Also, testimony was received from Carl W. Belcher of the Department
of Justice.
.
On July 8, the Subcommittees c~mti:~med hearmgs ?n S.J. Res.. 88
and heard testimony from all pubh.c witnesses who WI~hed to testify.
Several individuals expressed a desire for an opportumty f?r ~rther
comment before the Committee considered permanent legislatiOn to
make basic changes i~ our grai~ inspection system. .
Subsequent to the mtroducbon of S.J. Res. 88, bills to m!lke permament and basic changes in the grain inspection system wer~ mtroduced.
However it was the view of the majority of the subcommittees and the
full Com:Uittee that action on these permanent bills should be deferred
until a thorough investigation had ~en completed by both the Committee staff and the General Accountmg Office.
II.

On September 11, the Subcommittees held an Executive Session .on
S.J. Res. 88. After the adoption of several amendments, the Jomt
Resolution was reported to the full Committee.
The Subcommittees adopted an amendme~t to stre~gthen the prohibitions against the criminal offenses provided for m S.J. Res. 88
and increase penalties.
.
In addition the amendment adopted by the Committee would ma~e
misweighing ~nd deceptive weighing of grain a violation of the Gram
Standards Act.
.
As for the temporary authorities that S.J. Res. 88 would provide
for the Secretary of Agriculture, some addit~ons were made. The Subcommittees adopted an amendment to reqmre that the Secretary review the designation of all official inspection agencies. An amendn;tent
was adopted to direct the Comptroller General to evaluate previous
and current compliance with the United States Grain Standards Act
by the major grain exporters, with special emphasis on the impact of
these exporters on the prices received by farmers and the quality of
grain that is exported.
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Senator Bellmon offered an amendment to prohibit any subclasses
of "Hard Red Winter Wheat" in the official United States standards
for grain. However, the Senator agreed instead to an amendment that
would require the Secretary to submit his report on the adequacy of
the current grain standards within six months, rather than one year,
as provided in the Subcommittees' bill. It was the intent of the Committee that the Secretary devote special attention in this study to the
problem of unwarranted discounts for Yellow Hard Winter Wheat.

Another major amendment adopted by the Subcommittees would
require the registration of the grain trade. Under this registration
amendment registrants would have to provide certain basic information. The Secretary would be authorized to suspend or revoke a registrant's certificate if he finds that a registrant has violated the law.
The Subcommittees adopted an amendment to require the Secretary
to notify the Congress within 30 days of any complaints regarding
faulty grain delivery made to him by foreign governments or of any
cancellation of any contract for the export of more than 100,000 metric
tons of grain. The Secretary would be required to file an annual report
summar1zing the complaints that he has received from foreign buyers.
Another amendment adopted by the Subcommittees would require
the Secretary to conduct a study of the current grain standards.
Another amendment would require the Secretary to make a study
concerning contamination, transportation, and handling of United
States agricultural products and to submit a report to the Congress
on this study within one year.

IV.

S.J. Res. 88 was reported in the Senate on September 23, 1975, and
was passed by the Senate on September 25, 1975. It was referred on
September 30, 1975, to the House Committee on Agriculture which
has taken no action on the resolution.
v.

III.

The bills introduced in the Senate over the past year and referred to
the Committee seek, in various ways, to improve grain inspection.
The key provisions of these bills follow :
S. f£256 by Mr. Olark
1. Provides an all-Federal inspection system under jurisdiction of
newly-created Federal Grain Inspection Agency.
2. Conflict of interest language prohibits inspection personnel from
having any financial interest in or being employed by grain firms and
from accepting gratuities.
3. Requires registration of all persons or firms engaged in handling,
weighing, or transporting of grain.
4. Provides for mspection and testing of all weights and scales, including those in warehouses.
5. Provides new concept of criminal penalties modeled after S. 1
dependent on degree of culpability. Knowing or intentional violations
made a felony. Reckless and negligent violations are made misdemeanors.
6. System financed through the collection of fees.
8. 2297 by Mr. Dole
1. Continues present system of federally-licensed State and private
inspection agencies.
2. Provides authority for original Federal inspection on interim
basis as needed.
3. Gives Secretary authority and appropriations for foreign monitoring activities.
4. Provides stringent conflict of interest provisions which preclude
any agency from performing inspection whose employees, officers,
members, or stockholders are engaged in or have an interest in a
business involved in transportation, storage, merchandising or handling of grain.
5. Provides for triennial redesignation of inspection agencies to
allow for review of performance, with authority for Secretary to
revoke or suspend designations .

On September 17, the Committee considered in Executive Sessiou
S.J. Res. 88, as amended by the Subcommittees. The Committee !l.ccepted all of the amendments adopted by the Subcommittees, with
some modifications.
Some Committee Members expressed concern about the Subcommittees' amendment that would authorize the Secretary to supervise
and regulate all weighing of grain shipped in interstate or foreign
commerce and to inspect all weights and scales used for such purpose.
The Committee agreed on a compromise that would authorize the
Secretary to supervise the weighing of grain under cooperative agreements with the States "Who have a program of regulation and supervision of weighing and the inspection and testing of weights and scales.
There was considerable concern by some Committee Members about
the application of the Subcommittees' amendment requiring registration of the grain trade. Some Committee Members expressed strong
opposition to including small grain merchandisers and grain elevator
operators under the provisions of this section. Therefore, the Committee agreed upon a compromise amendment which would exempt
from the registration requirements merchandisers of grain who sell
less than 2,500,000 bushels of grain in a calendar year or own or operate, or otherwise control grain elevators with total storage capacity
of less than 1,000,000 bushels.
In addition, the Committee struck from the Subcommittees' amendment the requirement that the Secretary suspend certificates of registration for at least six months for any person who is convicted more
tha~ once .of violatin.g any provisions of law regarding the handling
or mspecbon of gram.
The Committee modified the Subcommittees' amendment with regard to the reporting of foreign complaints. Under the Committee
mod!fication, t~e Secretary of Agric.ult":re ~ould only have to report
foreign complamts after the determmatlon IS made that there is reasonable cause to believe that a grain delivery was in fact faulty.
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6. Authorizes the Secretary to assess a civil penalty of up to $50 000
for violation of the Act.
'
7. Exten.ds p~riod for. which back .records mu~t be kept by 3 years.
8: Reqmres mstallatwn of specified samplmg and monitoring
eqmpment.
9. I:r;tcr~~s c_rimina~ penalties .by making i~proper influence, assault, mtinndatwn, bribery, and mterference with official inspection
personnel a felony.
10. Fu:r;tding through a combination of collected fees and appropriated momes as at present.
S. 2326 by Mr. Huddleston
. 1. P~ovides that reinspection and appeal inspection be performed
m formgn ports by Department employees, when necessary to assure
correctness of official certificate.
2. Provides that all export grain be officially inspected by employees of the Department.
3. System financed through the collection of fees.
4. Permits the Secretary to contract with and license any individual
for the performance of the specific inspection functions of sampling
or laboratory work for the Department.
5. ~equires the Secretary to report annually to the Congress on the
effectiveness of the system with recommendations for legislative
changes.
6.. Requires installation of specified sampling and monitoring
eqmpment .
.7. ~equires the Secretary to investigate and report to the Congress,
withm a year after enactment, on the suitability of present grain
standards.
S. 3055, by AIessrs. Humphrey, OZark, Talmadge, and McGovern
1. Establishes a Federal Grain Inspection Agency within the Department of Agriculture headed by an Administrator appointed by
the President to administer the U.S. Grain Standards Act and set
policies and procedures for grain inspection.
2. Directs the Administrator of the Federal Grain Inspection Agency
to have all grain inspection at export and major inland terminal elevators performed by Agency employees.
3. Authorizes the Administrator to have grain inspection in interior
'areas of the country performed by Agency employoos, or in lieu of
that, by State or private agencies under contract. Contradtors would
receive payment under the contract rather than the present fee basis.
4. Sets stringent qualifying criteria for States or persons who apply
to contract with the Administrator to inspect in the interior of the
country.
5. Directs the Administrator to regulate the weighing of grain
shipped in interstate and foreign commerce, and, at export elevators,
to supervise the weighing of grain and inspect weights and scales.
6. Authorizes the Administrator to enter into agreements with States
for th~ supervision of weighing and the inspection of weights and
scales m other areas of the United States, under prescribed guidelines
and regulations.
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7. Authorizes the Administrator to charge 1'!-n.d collect~~ to cov~r
the costs of official inspection and the s~pervision of weighi.ng. This
will enable the system to, as near as possible, b~ self-support11;1g. .
8. Increases the criminal penalties for inten~wnal or knowmg VIOlations of the Act by making them felonies pumshable by up to 5 years
imprisonment.
. .
.
9. Authorizes the Administrator to impose civil penalties not to
exceed $100,000 upon persons or companies v.iolating the Act. . .
10. Places the crimes of bribery of inspection pe~sonnel ~nd.mtlm
idating or assaulting Agency employees per~ormmg official I;nspection, under the felony statutes contamed m title 18 of the Crimmal
Code.
.
· ·
d
11. Prevents boards of trade or other busmess e!itities owne , controlled, or operated by grain .ele~'ators, .merchandisers, or employees
thereof, from operating a.s ?fficml mspectwn. contractors.
12. Requires the Admmistrator t? s~bmit ~n an~ual ~eport to the
Congress on the effectiveness of gram mspectwn, with his recomm~n
dations for legislative changes necessary and helpful to. accompl.Ish
the objectives of the Grain Stand3;rds Act; a:r;td on serwus foreign
complaints concerning the faulty dehvery of grai~.
.
.
13. Authorizes the Administrator to momtor .m foreign countn~s,
grain exported from the United States to determme ~h~ther the ~am
received is of the same quantity and comparable quahty It was certified
to be.
14. Authorizes the Administrator to perfor!ll a study for Congress of the current grain standards to determme whether they are
adequate to encourage production of grain of high quality.
.
15 Directs the Administrator to rotate superVIsory and other Inspection personnel at periodic intervals, to preserve the integrity of
the inspection system.
.
.
.
16. Provides a phase in of the changes with Federal mspectlon at
export areas in place within 6 months and all Federal ?r co1;1tra?ted
inspection in place within 2 years of the enactment of this legislatiOn.
8. 3141 by Mr. Dole and Mr. Bellmon
1. Provides that grain which requires official inspectio~ be .sampled
after final elevation as near the final spout through whiCh It passes
as possible, or while in the carrier.
.
.
2. Authorizes the Secretary to negotiate an agreement with Canada
for required inspection of all transshipped grain.
3. Provides that export grain be inspected by employees of the
Department or by employees of Stat_e. agencies "'Yhich the Secret3;ry
determines have demonstrated capability to contmue to perform Inspection services.
4. Provides for the physical supervision of weights and scales and
the weighing process, the monitoring in a warehouse of the flow of the
grain being weighed.
.
5. Authorizes the Secretary to develop standards for accurate wmghing and certification procedures and controls, including safeguards
over equipment calibration and maintenance, and procedures for the
supervision of weighing grain.
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6. Provides for periodic rotation of supervisory personnel and of
inspectors located at export areas (among elevators) as the Secretary
deems necessary.
7. Conflict of interest language prohibits inspection personnel from
having any financial interest in or being employed by grain firms.
8. Authorizes the Secretary to assess a civil penalty up to $100,000
for violation of the Act.
9. Increases criminal penalties.
10. Requires the Secretary to report annually regarding the effectiveness of the system with recommendations for legislative changes, and
a summary of complaints received from foreign customers.
11. Directs the Secretary to make a study of grain standards and
report the results within 6 months.
12. Gives the Secretary authority for foreign monit~ring activities.
13. Provides for installation of specified sampling and monitoring
activities.
VI.

The Subcommittees held several hearings to gather further information on the nature and extent of the problems in grain inspection.
On August 14 and August 15, 1975, many representatives from
various segments of agriculture (including farmers, grain inspectors,
farmer and trade organizations, researchers, co-operatives, and other
interested parties) testified about problems relating to the present
grain inspection system. Statements were obtained from two persons
with first-hand knowledge of irregularities and corruption in grain
inspection and from Harlan Ryan, the chief Federal grain official in
New Orleans who first discovered the scandal in that area.
On September 25 and September 26, 1975, Mr. Gerald Gallinghouse,
the U.S. Attorney who is in charge of the Department of Justice
inquiry in New Orleans, testified as to the nature of the problem as he
found it in New Orleans, his analysis of the failings of the present law,
and his recommendations for changes in the law. Statements from
three other first-hand witnesses to the criminal activities in the Gulf
area were also obtained.
On February 20, 1976, the Subcommittees heard testimony from Mr.
Elmer Staats, the Comptroller General of the United States, wh~ appeared together with several other GAO representatives. He reviewed
the GAO findings, as previously published on February 17,1976 in the
Report on Irregularities in the Marketing of Grain, and answered
questions from the subcommittees with respect to those findings. Many
of the GAO recommendations were incorporated into this bill.
On March 11 and March 12, 1976, the Subcommittees held hearings
to receive additional testim~ny. They heard Mr. Jess M. Rosen, on
March 11, testify with respect to corruption in the grain trade and
subversion of the U.S. Grain Standards Act from the point of view of a
person who worked in a managerial capacity inside several of the nation's largest grain companies. On March 12, representatives of the
Agricultural Marketing Service of the Department of Agriculture
testified about the "Rysy II" incident involving a large shipment of
grain bound for Poland that appeared to have been improperly loaded
in January, 1976, with low quality grain, in contravention of the U.S.

Grain Standards Act and the regulations issued pursuant thereto. Mr.
Edward Cook, president ?f the company ~hat ha~ sold and loaded that
particular shiplot of gram, presented evidence m rebuttal to the Department's allegations.
On March 16 1976 the Subcommittees held a hearing to elicit further testimony 'from the grain trade, farmers, gra~n inspectors and
other interested persons on reform of the U.S. Gram Standards Act
and on the several bills pending before the Committee.
.
During the same period of time, the special Committee staff assigned
to the grain inspection investiga~ion vi~ited seve~al cities, exammed
the operation of numerous gram mspectwn agencies, went to Cana~a
to look at their grain inspection system, interviewed many experts m
the field, and otherwise gathered information on grain inspection
which was submitted to the Senators on the Subcommittees.
vn.

On March 24 the Subcommittees held an Executive Session on S.
2256 S. 2297, S~ 2326, S. 3055, and S. 3141. After the adoption of several ~mendments, S. 3055 was ordered reported to the full Committee.
A.

The Subcommittees adopted an amendment to remove "supervision
of weighing" from the defi1_1iti?n o.f official inspecti?n in S. 305?, placing the whole matter of we1ghmg m a separate section of the bill.
The Subcommitttees adopted an amendment to clarify that all official inspection and weighing was to be supervised by Fedeml personnel, even that work performed by Federal ~~ployees.
.
The Subcommittees approved other provisiOns of~· 3055 relatmg to
official inspection to be authorized by the. lJ.S. Gram Standar~s Act.
The Subcommittees approved the provisiOns of S. 3055 callmg for
inspection at export and major inland terminal elevators to be performed by Federal employees. Also, t~e Subcommittees approved
those provisions of S. 3055 doing away with the present s;y:stem un~er
the Act of "designating" States or private persons as offiCial agenCies
for the performance of official inspection .. The Subcommi.ttees s~b
stituted a system whereby~ in those areas whiCh do not have mspec~IOn
by Federal employees, the Federal Government would be re~ponsi~le
for providing inspection services, and could do so by contra.ctmg ~1th
States or private persons for the actual performance of mspectwn.
B.

rrhe Subcommittees adopted several amendments to the provisions
of S. 3055 dealing with grain weighing. As n.o~ed above, !he .concep~ of
"official weights" was severed .from !he .defimtwn of offiCial mspecbon.
Provision for mandatory official weighmg at export elevator& b~ Federal personnel was approved. The provision for official weighmg at
other points was modified to include rural elevators or elevators not
located at major inland te~minal ~reas. ~h~se elevators .would be pe~
mitted to request and rec~Ive officml weighmg under this Act, even If
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they did not have official inspection services. It was agreed that these
elevators would be required to use these services for a period not less
than one year.

itv rights, sick leave benefits, and pension ben~fi~s they may have
accumulated in State service. Also, the Admm~s~rator :vould be
authorized to hire. without reaard to normal Civil Service Com;nission rules on appointments t~ the competitive ?ervice•. the~e State
employees or qualified emrlo~ees of I?rivate agencies performmg official inspection or those wmghmg services to be assumed under the Act
on the date of enactment.

c.
Also, the Subcommittees adopted an amendment whereby whenever
grain was both inspected and weighed, one certificate showing the results of both would be issued. The authority of the Administrator to
enter into agreements with States to permit States to perform official
weighing at other than export elevators was extended to include minor
inland points also.
D.

The Subcommittees adopted an amendment to the provision authorizing the Administrator to develop standards for inspecting and testing weighing equipment. The amendment would require him to have
the Agency physically inspect and test that equipment used in official
inspection and weighing. Further, this requirement was extended to
include all·equipment used in grading and inspecting, as well. Also,
the Administrator would be authorized to provide Federal supervision
of all other equipment inspection and testing by States or private
companies.
E.

The Subcommittees approved the appropriations section and those
provisions of S. 3055 authorizing the Administrator to charge and
collect all fees for the performance of official inspection and official
weighing. They agreed that the fees should support the entire system,
except for national administrative costs not directly related to official
inspection, official weighing, or the supervision thereof, and that the
fees should be as nearly as uniform for each geographic area of the
United States as possible. In regard to official weighmg unrelated to
the official inspection system at rural or minor inland terminal elevators, it was agreed that the fees for this service should be separate
from the general fee structure.
F.

The Subcommittees adopted the provisions of S. 3055 with respect
to the changes in the Act relating to licenses and authorizations, with
three amendments. The Subcommittees adopted an amendment which
would require the development and implementation of uniform standards for recruiting, training, and supervision of official personnel and
work production standards. Also, the bill was amended to allow employees of State or private inspection or weighing agencies, a number of
which would probably be immediately hired by the Agency when the
bill (if enacted) took effect, to be appointed to Federal service without regard to these standards if they were otherwise qualified to perform duties and they agreed to take required additional training
courses. In line with this amendment, the Subcommittees also approved an amendment which would allow those employees of State
~gencies appointed under the same circumstances to bring with them
mto Federal service, or otherwise retain, their pay rate and any senior-

G.

The provisions of S. 3055 relat~ng to the !l~w confl_icts of inte_re~t
standards for official contractors, mcreased ciVIl sanctwns and crJmlnal penalties for violations of the Act, changes in ~he provisions ite~iz
inO" prohibited acts under the Act, and changes m the record-keepmg
requirenwnts were adopted by the Subcommittees.
H.

·with regard to new innstigatory power~ given t<? the Administrator under the prov~sions of S .. 3055,. the Subcom~1ttees adopt~d an
amendment expandmg the sectwn to ~nclnde I?rov1s10ns that : (I) the
Administrator must develop regulations settmg out proce~ures for
promptly investigating complaints and contract cancellations and
taking action thereon; (ii) the Administrator must :eport to t~e
House Committee on Agriculture and the ~enate Cornmi~tee m: Agpcnlture and Forestry every three months ·with respect to mvesbgahve
action taken on complaints; and (iii) giving the Department's Office
of Investigation authority to indepeadently investigate abuses of the
provisions of the Act.
The Subcommittees adopted an amendment to the General Authorities provision of S. 3055. The Administrator, by this amendment,
would be given the authority to conduct a continuing program of research to improve grain grading.
I.

The provision creating an independent Agency headed by an Administrator appointed by the President was adopted as amended by
the Subcommittees. The Subcommittees agreed to change the S. 3055
provision by adding phrases 'vhereby the Administrator 'vould exercise his pov>ers under the general direction and supervision of the
Secretary and by setting for him a term of 10 years, making his position similar to that held by the REA Administrator.
.r.

The Subcommittees adopted one other amendment to modify the
provisions of S. 3055. ·with respect to the section authorizing a~d
directing the Administrator to perform a study of present gram
standards, the time frame was extended from 18 months to 2 years.
Also, the scope of the study was sharpened to includ~ the tasks of determining: ( 1) if standards might be developed whiCh would reduce
human error; ( 2) 'vhether grain should be subclassed by color: ( 3)
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whether protein should be included in the standards; and (4;) whether
broken grain should be grouped with foreign material.
The Subcommittees then adopted all other provisions of S. 3055 as
it was written.

c.

K.

In addition to the modification of provisions which were included in
S. 3055, the Subcommittees also adopted as a new provision to S. 3055
the same registration provision adopted by the Committee for the
emergency grain legislation, S.J. Res. 88, earlier in September.
This provision would require that all persons engaged in the business of buying and selling grain for sale in interstate and foreign commerce and in the business of handling, weighing, and transporting
grain be registered with the Department of Agriculture. Certain persons would be exempted from this registration requirement: (1) occasional or incidental traders; ( 2) producers; ( 3) transporters; ( 4)
feeders and processors; and ( 5) small merchandisers and ·elevator
operators.
Under'this registration amendment, registrants would have to provide certain basic information. The Secretary would be authorized to
suspend or revoke a registrant's certificate if he finds that a registrant
has violated the law.
VIII.

On April 7, the Committee considered in Executive SessionS. 3055,
as amended by the Subcommittees. The Committee accepted all of the
amendments adopted by the Subcommittees.
A.

There was considerable concern expres~ed about three specific provisions of S. 3055 as amended by the Subcommittees. One of these was
the provision in the bill calling for performance of official inspection
and official weighing at export and major inland terminal elevators
by Agency employees. The Chairman submitted the matter of whether
to accept the bill's provision for such performance of official duties at
export elevators by Agency employees to a vote by a show of hands.
The Committee agreed to this provision. Senator Dole then introduced
an amendment calling for State or private inspection, rather than
Federal inspection, at major inland terminal elevators. This amendment was rejected by the Committee by a show of hands.
B.

A second matter of concern to some members of the Committee was
the establishment of an ~ndependent Agency to administer the official
grain inspection and weighing system under the Grain Stan<lards Act.
Senator D<:>le .introduced an amet!dmep.t to delete that section Of the
bill eptablishing an Agency. }3y a show of han:ds, this amendrrierit was
not accepted.

,Finally, the Committee considered several Senators' concerns about
the registration provisio_n of S. 3055. S~nator Dole offered an amen~
ment to delete this sectiOn from the b1ll. By a show of hands, th1s
amendment was not accepted.
D.

The Committee adopted an amendment offered by Se~ator Dole to
those sections of the bill dealing with rotation of offic1~l personnel.
The change would require the rotation of Federal supervisory personnel as well as of nonsupervisory personnel employed by the Agency.
Al~o, contractors would be required, under this amendment, to rotate
their personnel.
E.

The Committee adopted another amendment whi.ch ~dd~d a cl~ri
fying phrase to .the ~ill's authorization ~or the momt~_rmg 1_11 fore1gn
countnes of gram sh1pped from the Umted S~ate~. "1t? th1s amendment, offered by Senator Dole, personnel momtormg sh1pments ov~r
seas to determine if the grain received. was of a compar~ble quahty
would be required to consider the deletenous effect of handlmg methods
and conveyances utilized at the time of loading.
F.

One other amendment offered by Senator Dole was adopted by ~he
Committee. It added a new provision to the bill which would reqmre
that the Agency provide adequate personne.l that ~ill as~ure th~ continued normal movement of grain at all mspectwn pomts without
delay caused by new inspection req1_1irements under thi~ bill. Along
with this it amended the policy section of the U.S. G:ram Standards
Act as a~ended by this bill to include in the declaratiOn of Co~gres
sional policy that a purpose of that Act shall be to assure the timely
marketing of grain.

BACKGROUND
THE DEVELOPMENT OF GRAIN IXSPECTION

I.

The grain inspection program we have today stems from a need
that surfaced early in our Nation's history.
'Ve had no Federal or State standards or inspection and grading
systems '\vhen c.ommercial marketing of grain began in the United
States in the early 1800's.
Ea.rly sales were entirely local; longer-distance transportation
systems to deliver grain did not exist.
Within local markets, grain traders gradually evolved their own
sets of rough standards to denote differences in quality and condition of grain.
As railroad and barge transportation capacity increased throughout grain-producing areas by the late 1800's, surplus grain from producing areas in the Mississippi River basin began moving eastward
to consuming and trading centers.
To fill the need for more uniform grades and standards, some
States began inspection and grading systems.
By the turn of the century, many grain traders realized that it
would be difficult to expand interstate and foreign grain trading without uniform standards.
After several years of hearings and deliberation, Congress enacted the United States Grain Standards Act on August 11, 1916.
The new law provided mandatory national grade standards and a
"two-level" national inspection and grading system. The first level
was operated by State, trade, and privately-owned inspection agency
employees licensed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. A second level of supervisory and appeal inspectors was employed by the
Department.
The Act authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to establish national quality standards for grain. The first standards, effective December 1, 1916, were for corn. Subsequently, standards were developed for wheat, oats, rye, sorghum, barley, flaxseed, mixed grain,
and soybeans.
The national standards permitted trading grains on the basis of an
official description of quality and condition, rather than a physical
sample. The 1916 Act prohibited describing grain by any grade other
than official grade, and it required inspection for grain sold by grade
and shipped in interstate commerce to or from an inspection point
or exported.
The Act permitted the Secretary to license competent individuals
to perform inspection and grading services, and to revoke such licenses
for cause. The original Act did not provide for designating, or revok(82)

ing the designation of, official inspection agencies which employed
licensed personnel.
Nor was there any provision for the Department of Agriculture
to perform original inspections; its role was limited to supervision
and inspecting or grading when one party in a sale appealed the
decision of a licensed inspector.
Licensed inspectors were required to keep complete records; t~e
Act required the Secretary to report by volume and grade the gram
delivered to and shipped by each elevator.
The Act provided penalties for shipping grain without inspection;
for gradinfi grain improperly; for issuing a false certificate of grade;
for accepting bribes; and for forcibly interfering with an inspector.
By inference all inspectors were eligible for licenses, provided they
were not interested, financially or otherwise, directly or indirectly,
in any grain elevator or warehouse, or in the merchandising of grain,
and were not employed by a grain elevator or warehouse.
II.

The grain industry operated under the 1916 Act until1~68. Dur~ng
that period, the industry expanded from a largely ~omest1c operatiOn
into a multibillion dollar domestic and export operation.
Several bills to repeal or to amend the 1919 Act were introduced
from the 1920's to the 1960's, but only three bills were enacted; one
in 1940 to add soybeans as a grain subject to the Act; one in .1956 to
make it unlawful to deceptively load, handle, or sample gram; and
one in 1968 to completely revise and update the Act.
Except for U.S. grain in Canada, which is inspected by. Fede~al
personnel, the revised Act of 1968 retain~d the ~wo-level. national Inspection system; removed most of the mspecbon regmremen~s. ~or
()'rain shipped by grade in interstate commerce; provtded flexibihty
~nd safeguards i:n the. inspection. and grading procedures t? ~eet ongoing changes in gram produchon, harvestmg, merchand1smg, and
transportation: and added safeguards :for grain exports.
In 1918, there were about 75 inspection agencies performing inspections under the United States Grain Standards Act. Of these, an
estimated six agencies were State, 42 agencies \vere trade, and 26 agencies were privately owned. Presently, there are 110 inspection agencies
performing inspections in the United States under the United Sta.tes
Grain Standards Act. Of these~ 23 agencies are State, 41 agencies are
trade, and 46 agencies -are privately operated.
The volume of grain inspected under the Act in 1974 was 10.6 billion bushels. Of the amount of grain produced, about 3 billion bushels
were consumed on :farms. Of the amount moving into commercial
grain trade channels, 3.3 billion bushels were exported at a value of
$15 billion. While not all of the 8 billion bushels sold off farms were
inspected, a substantial volume of grain is inspected more than once
as it moves from country elevators to domestic consumers and export.
U.S. WAREHOUSE ACT

The United States Warehouse Act, substantially unchanged since
1916, authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to license, inspect, in-
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vestigate, and otherwise regulate public storage warehouses, including
grain elevators, that voluntarily apply for licenses and meet departmental standards. In June 1975, about 1,480 of the more than 8,000
grain elevators in the U.S. were licensed under this Act.
The Act also provides for licensing persons to inspect, sample, classify, grade, or weigh grain stored or to be stored in a licensed elevator.
The Act, designed to protect grain depositors, authorizes issuance of
warehouse receipts intended to be generally acceptable to banke~s as
loan collateral. The receipts are supported by inspection and weight
certificates issued by warehouse graders and weighers licensed under
the Act.
The licensed graders and weighers under this Act are usua1ly employees of the licensed elevators and can perform duties only at specified licensed elevators. Inspection certificates issued to these licensees
are only valid if they hold grain inspectors' licenses under the United
States Grain Standards Act.
Daily operations of these licensees are not supervised directly by the
Federal Government. Each licensed elevator is examined about twice a
year on an announced basis to, among other matters, reconcile inventory records with receipts of the quantity and quality of grain on
hand.
The U.S. Warehouse Act makes no provision for the competency
of the persons licensed under its authority and the provisions relative
to grain elevators' licenses are entirely voluntary.
The need for some type of national system has not gone unnoticed
even without the Federal guidance. At major elevators in the U.S.,
there are so-called "official" weight certificates issued. The criteria for
these weights have been established by the Association of American
Railroads and the grain is weighed under varying amounts of supervision by supposedly disinterested parties.
The degree of supervision is governed by the AAR Classifications
which are Class 1 (100 percent supervision), Class 2 (25 percent supervision), Class 3 (little or no supervision), and Class 4 (primarily
only testing of scales). This supervision, together with many other requirements of the AAR, are the private concerns' recognition of the
need for a uniform and credible system to insure the accuracy of grain
weighing.
Representatives of the Western and Eastern Weighing and Inspection Burean-; of the AAR testified before our subcommittees on
March 16, 1976, and endorsed the need for Federal standards, authority, and regulation of the weighing of grain. They agreed at that time
to provide the subcommittees with provisions they believed would be
necessary for a feclerallv re!!nlated svstem of wei!!hts of grain for all
methods of wei!!hing. Very det·ailed recommendations have been submitted and will be printed as a part of the March 16 hearing record.
Except for the above mentioned limited and unsupervised Federal
weighin!! provisions and the attempts by private concerns, there is
essentially no Federal standard. authority or rep-ulation for the wei!!hin!! of P"rain. We have a complex system that is known world-wide for
determining the quality of rrrain; yet, we have no system that applies
to determining the quantity of grain.

THE COMMITTEE'S INVESTIGATION

In the meetinO" of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry on
~lay 21 1975, the Committee discussed the growing scandal in the
gra~in in'spection system. Concern w:as expresse~ about the sc~ndal an~
its impact on :farmers. The Committee authonzed the Formg~ Agr~
cultural Policy Subcommittee to con~uct a full and ~borough mve~ti
O"ation of the problem and the Committee staff was directed to provide
~ssistance to the Subcommittee for the purposes of this investigation.
Additional staff assistance necessary to do a thorough job was
obtained. The General Accounting Office furnished the Committee
with two experienced investigators. Also, the Committee hired an
additional staff attorney to spend full time working on grain inspection during the pendency of the investigation.
Because the subject matter of the investigation involwcl the jurisdiction of the Subcommittee on Agricultural Production, Marketing,
and Stabilization of Prices, the Committee determined that thP investigation would be conducted jointly by that subcommittee an<l the
Subcommittee on Foreign Agricultural Policy.
It quickly became apparent that the scope of the scandal in grain
inspection and the complexity of the issues to qe addressed would require more investigative resources than would be available on the
Committee staff. Therefore, in a letter dated June 24, 1975, Senator
Humphrey and Congressman Foley requested. on behalf of the Senate
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and the House Committee
on Agriculture, a complete and comprehensive investigation of our
grain marketing system. This letter requested that the Comptroller
General submit a final report to the Committees by February 15, 1976.
The Comptroller General responded on February 17, 1976, with a
comprehensive and objective report on his evaluation. The Committee
is pleased with the very positive response that the Comptroller General has made to the joint request. A copy of the digest of that report is contained in the section of this report entitled "Need for
Legislation".
June 19, 1975, Hearing
Even before the joint request to the Comptroller General, the members and staff were studying the scope and nature of the grain inspection problem. The first of seven hearings was conducted on June 19,
1975. The hearings were conducted by the Subcommittee on Foreign
Agricultural Policy and the Subcommittee on Agricultural Production, Marketing, and Stabilization of Prices.
.
Before the first hearing, Senator Humphrey introduced Senate Jomt
Resolution 88, which was designed as emergency legislation to enable
the Department of Agriculture to clear up the grain inspection problem in an expeditious fashion.
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The bill, as subsequently amended by the Committee, would have(1) Granted the Secretary of Agriculture one-year, emergency powers to enable him to take immediate action to strengthen the system for
the inspection, handling, and export of grain. Under such emergency
powers, the Secretary could-among other things-use funds of the
Commodity Credit Corporation to hire additional Federal inspection
personnel, assign personnel to per form original inspection functions
on an interim basis, rotate Federal supervisory personnel, revoke the
designation of an official inspection agency if he found that the agency
had a conflict-of-interest relationship with a grain elevator or merchandiser, require that all export grain be inspected, ancl, under certain
conditions, prescribe the procedures for the weighing and the certification of the weight of grain when delivered from any elevator or warehouse for transportation in interstate or foreign commerce.
(2) Required the Secretary to review the designation of all official
inspection agencies to determine if they were in compliance ·with the
provisions of the United States Grain Standarcls Act.
(3) Mad~ several changes in the United States Grain Standards
Act and the United States Criminal Code to (a) increase the sanctions
for violations of the United States Grain Standarcls Act, (b) protect
from assault and death Department of Agriculture personnel assigned
to perform inspection, weighing, or grading functions, and (c) make
it clear that bribery of licensecl inspectors is punishable as a felony.
( ~) Directed the Comptroller General to make a one-year study concernmg the compliance by major grain exporters with the United
States Grain Standards Act.
( 5) Amended the United States Grain Standards Act to require
(with certain exceptions) the registration of any person en aaaed in
the business of buying grain for sale in interstate or foreign c~m~nerce
and in the business of handling, >veighing, or transportina of arain
for sale in interstate or foreign commerce.
"'
o
(6) Amended the United States Grain Standards Act to require the
Secretary to .notify the I~ouse Committee on Agriculture and the
Senate Com~Ittce on Agncultnre and Forestry of (a) complaints
made by !oreign purchasers regarding faulty grain deliveries and (b)
cancellatiOn of any contract for the export of more than 100,000 metric
·
tons of grain.
(7) Required the Secre~ary to make studies regarding (a) thfl adequacy of the current gram standards established under the United
States Grain Standards Act, and (b) the contamination, transportation, and ha!ldling of United States agrieultural products.
(8) Reqm~ed the Secretary to mak~ periodie reports during the
one-year pe~10d after ena:tment of the J~I~t resolution concerning (a)
the steps bemg tak~n to u.nplement ~he JOint resolution, and improve
the system for the mspechon, handlmg, and export of <Yrain, (b) any
legislative. reco~une,ndation~ to streJ?.:,::the,n the system~ and (c) tl1e
stat.ns of mvestigatwns of Irregulanhes mvolYing tlw inspection of
gram.
State.ments were recPived from rppresentatives of the Department
of Agnculture and the Department of .TnstieP, and information was
obtained for the record concerning (I) complaints from grain buyers,

(2) reports on corruption in grain merchandising and inspection, and
(3) newspaper articles from the Des Moines RegistPr calling attention to corruption in grain inspection and handling.
July 8, 1975, Hearing
The second hearings continued the gathering o£ in£ol'lllation about
the problem. Statements were received from representatives o£ private
inspection agencies, boards of trade, farmers' organizations, an agricultural researcher, grain associations, users of feed grain, organized
labor, and a State Department of Agriculture. Information was
obtained for the record concerning ( 1) newspaper articles about the
pro_blem, (2) statistics and information about inspections and complamt~ fr?m buyers, and (3) indictments stemming from grand jury
m veshgatwns.
August 14 and 15, 1975, Hearings
The third hearings were conducted in Bondurant, Iowa, on August
14, 1?75, and in ·walcott, Iowa, on August 15, 1975. Statements were
ob~amed from (1) a fo~mer Louisiana grain inspector who had pled
guilty to a charge of bnbery, (2) a former grain grader and wei<Yher.
( 3) a Federal grain inspector from the New Orleans area, and ( 4)
many representatives of agriculture-related occupations. The former
Loui~iana grain ~n~pector t~stified that, u?der the present grain inspechm~ system, It IS very difficult £or gram samplers and inspectors
tC? remam ~onest. The .fol'lller ~rain grader and weigher testified that
his bosses mstructed him to misgrade and to load barges deceptively.
September 125 and 126,1975, Hearings
The fourth hearings featured testimony from Gerald .T. Gallinghouse, U.S. Attorney for the eastern district of Louisiana, current and
retired USDA gral.n inspection officials, and several former arain
~nspect?rs who ?ad either witnessed or participated in illegal grain
mspectwn practices.
. Mr. Gallinghouse described the numerous indictments resulting from
his work and concluded that the actual situation was even worse than
that indicated by the indictments. He said:
Many o£ the pPrsonnel at the Pleva tors are in collusion with
the employees o£ the private inspection agencies and others
were committing thefts for their own benefit.
qne .of th~ mo~t tragic things we have seen throughout this
~ntire mvesbgatwn was to see how people, little people workmg hard trying to support their families, seem to be cor:
~pted by the system. They are employed in a low-level positH.m. They are locked into the system. Either they go along
with. the system or they never move up in the system. It is
tragw to us to see little people get involved in something like
this 'Yho may well have been essentially honest when they
ca.me mto the system. But .survival requires that they go along
With the system. Mr. Cha1rman and members of the committee, we want you to know that many o£ the emplovees of the
elevator companies were stealing not only for themselves.
Some were not getting anything other than presenation o£
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their jobs out of it. Th~y were stealing fo: t~e elevator companies, and the compames were the benefiCiaries of the thefts.
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We are convinced that the dishonesty, deception, theft and
fraud in the inspection, grading, weighing and handling of
grain have been much more serious and pervasive in our area
than described in the indictments that have returned by our
Federal grand juries in our jurisdiction, despite the ~est efforts
of many in and out of Government to prevent dishonesty,
deception, theft, or fraud.
We are also convinced that the widespread crime and corruption that have been uncovered in our area are symptomatic
of similar activities and practices that exist in some other
areas of our country where large quantities of grain are
handled under similar conditions.
While we cannot forecast precisely what conditions wil_l be
in the grain industry in the years ahead, we have very serious
doubts that uniformity and integrity can ever be fully
achieved in our area under existing laws, regulations and
policies, through the five official inspection agencies that service the eight export elevators, despite the best efforts of many
in and out of Government to achieve uniformity and integrity.
We likewise doubt that uniformity and integrity can ever
be fully achieved in any other area, under existing laws,
regulations and policies, despite the best efforts of many in
and out of Government, with 111 diversified official inspection
agencies performing official grain inspection functions at 183
designated inspection points-23 operated by States; 41 operated by boards of trade, chambers of commerce and/or grain
exchanges; and 47 operated by individuals under private ownership arrangements.
It seems to us, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
that many of the serious problems and troubles presented to
the U.S. Department of Agriculture in the administration
of the regulatory system and to law enforcement authorities
in the enforcement of the laws and regulations are inherent
in the national grain inspection system that has been established under existing laws and regulations.
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It is difficult to perceive a more difficult arrangement to
insure integrity and uniformity, Mr. Chairman, from what
we have learned, and diversity is assured with multipleinspection agencies and a double tier of inspection personnel,
private in some areas, State in some areas, and then Federal.
It seems to me to be so basic, Mr. Chairman and members
of the committee, based on our experience; divided responsibility is nobody's responsibility. It is extremely difficult, if
not impossible, in many serious situations, to pinpoint
responsibility.

We think, Mr. Chairman, that the tr:=tgic st<_>ry o~ fr~ud
and corruption that has been unfolded m our mvestlgatwn
speaks more eloquently than we can about th~ fail~re of ~he
system that is provided under the law, the natwnal mspectwn
system.
.
.
.
Insofar as it relates to our area and msofar as mformatwn
has been obtained by us relating to similar practices in other
areas, we have learned something about what goes on i~ some
of the other port areas where large volumes of gram are
handled.

*

*

*

*

*

We need essential reforms, Mr. Chairman, and I may say
that one of the surprising things to Mr. Heu~el. and l!le 'Yas
that as late as April of 1975, a year after this mvestigatwn
got under way, and should have been known ~y everybo~y
in the grain handling business, there was still systema~1C
theft of grain being accomplished !it ~t l~ast two of the maJor
export elevators in our area. This md1eates that they f~lt
quite confident with the sytem; and apparently they still
thought that no one was watching them closely.
In response to Senator Humphrey's question concerning an amendment offered by Senator Clark to require the large grain dealers to
register with the Department of Agnculture and to state the ownership, Mr. Gallinghouse said:
The more we know about them, the better it is. It should be
an open record because we believe the grain industry is something that is now impressed with such public int~rest. It seems
to me Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, that the
hono; and the integrity of the United States of :'<\meric.a is
involved in this. I am impressed when I see that Simple little
certificate. I think some of these inspectors who have been taking bribes for 12 years or more, we have now _learned, have
signed something which, in effect, say~ the Umted States of
America. I just believe that is somethmg we had better get
serious about in this country.
In response to Senator Dole's comment that Mr. Gallinghouse's testimony indicated we ought to turn to a total Federal system, Mr. Gallinghouse said :
Please understand, you suggested that I see~ed to be talking about a federalized system. I want to make It clear, and I
think you should know this so you could evaluate my observation I am not one who believes that the arm of the Federal
Gover~ment is long enough or strong enough to reach out into
every part of the country and solve all the problems. I am not
suggesting that the people in Federal Government have a
monopoly on integrity. B~sically, my I_>hilosophy is if we can
do something through pnvate enterpnse, local or State g<_>vernment, we should try to do it and not extend the authonty
of the Federal Government.
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I can tell you this, speaking as a man who has some pretty
conservative philosophical viewpoints; and, I have studied
government carefully and thoroughly. I have been a State
official. I can tell you If I have ever seen anything that requires
a national strategy, a national system, a natiohal direction,
and a national responsibility, it is in this very sehsitive grainhandling area.
In response to Senator Clark's question concerning the relationship
between private inspection agencies and the major grain companies
they inspect, Mr. Gallinghouse said:
Well, it 'is such an intimate relationship. There is no arm's
length. I am not saying in every instance, but so often there is
a very intimate relationship between the personnel of the
agency, the inspection agency, and the personnel of the
elevator.
In fact, it is very intereSting to see, looking back into the
history of some of the inspection agencies, that some of the
elevator companies seem to have been influential in getting
some of these inspection agencies designated at these locations. ~ would think that this is a very unhappy situation. It
lends Itself to dishonesty or improper practices, irregularities. I would think that the elevator personnel would be
~uch more careful with and respectful toward Federal
mspectors.
Please understand, Senator, that we know that it is not
going to be a guarantee in any system. It is g-oing to be as
good as the administration of the system. But It seems to me
that some essential improvements can be made in the regulatory scheme to assure uniformity, and that should not be so
difficult to achieve.
It seems to me that it is so logical. It makes so much sense
that you can achieve uniformity through ,a federal system
that you could never achieve through 111 independent inspootion agencies.
. In respon~e 1-:<> Senator Clark's question as to whether illegal gradmg and we~ghmg was really a way of doing business at the ports
investigated, Mr. Gallinghouse said:
I think that that is 'an accurate and very simple description
of w~at we have seen. It seems to be accepted as ,a normal way
of domg business by many of the people in it.
Now, once again we must caution ourselves and make it
claar that we are not accusing everyone in the business of
being dishonest. But it would seem from what we have
learned, Senator, that that is correct; that it was almost a
no~mal way of doing business. It happened on a continuing
basis. People who knew about it and who might otherwise be
honest in other things, just never did brino- it to the 'attention
of USDA or to anybody in law enforceme~.

In response to Senator Clark's concern about what type of permanent leg~slation to write and his question as to whether this was simply
a problem of a few rotten apples or was it the system that was the
problem, Mr. Gallinghouse said:
Senator, we have given that some very serious thought.
vVe have concluded the fault is within the sy~:Stem. The difficulties that we have experienced are within the system. It
would sadden us, as law enforcement authorities, to be frustrated in our efforts to clean up a situation if the same system that has allowed these deplorable conditions to exist for
so long is not corrected by reform legislation, the nature of
which, of course is for you gentlemen, the lawmakers, and not
for ourselves. But we would feel much more comfortable if
some essential reforms were made in the existing legislation.

*

*

*

*

*

When we first got into it, Senator, well, we thought maybe
this is good, it is free enterprise, close to the free enterprise.
As we learned about it, we learned there is no free enterprise
about it.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture is giving an inspection agency, in many situations without any experience,
background, training, competence, or expertise for this important, this very sensitive and serious governmental responsibility, to act on behalf of the United States of America. It is
a monopoly within a geographical area, so there is no competition. So that proves not to be a redeeming feature. vVe think
there are such inherent conflicts within the system as provided in the U.S. Grain Standards Act and the implementing regulations that you cannot hope that it is going to go
away and be solved by law enforcement alone. It is like putting hot poultices on gangrenous parts of a body. That is the
way I see it.
Please forgive me for putting it so simply, but I would
think that is about it. It requires major legislative surgery
to reform the system that we have seen .
In response to a question concerning the problem at the Port of N e'v
Orleans, Mr. Gallinghouse said:
The fault there is just like, it would seem to me, the fault
throughout the system. It is in the intimate relationship, the
mutuality of interests, that has developed between the elevator
companies and the inspection agencies, where the personnel of
the inspection agencies, in effect, feel that they are servicing
the elevator. We have yet to see any real recognition in the
private inspection agency personnel that their loyalty is to
the United States of America. They don't realize that they are
performing a very sensitive and important governmental
function, that is, to make official inspections. This is a sad
thing, a tragic thing.
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It was never been brought home to them. In fact, they
seem, many of them, this is not true of all, but many of them
seem to feel that their loyaltY." is to the elevator. Many of them
show a downright open hostility toward the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.

Ship captains, port captains, and boarding agents offer
bribes to get their vessels passed and filed so that they may
receive grain and will no _longer pay. demurrage costs. If ~he
vessels are passed, they will also avmd the expense of havmg
to clean the vessel.
.
Ship cleaning companies offer bribes to have a s~Ip approved as to cleanliness in advance of actually cleanmg ~he
ship so that they can h~ve an advm:~tage over <?ther cleanmg
companies by guaranteemg to the shipo~vner qmck passag~ of
his ship. In the latter in.stance, the ship IS cleaned by the time
it is ready to receive gram at an elevator.
Elevator companies influence the outcome ?f a stowage
Gxamination by way of cas~ bonuses, free .overti.me, and gratuities such as cases of whiskey, free fishmg trips, and ~ree
materials for various purposes. They can. also a~ply JObrelated pressures such as making .the workmg environment
uncomfortable. Elevator compames put pressure on the
licensed inspector, normally, to reject a vessel beca~se (a)
grain is not available in elevator to load, thereby savmg demurrage costs, andjor (b) they want to load another vessel
first.
. .
Then we get down to Licensed Sam:rlers and Te~h~Icians:
Samplers and technicians are responsible for obtamn~g representative samples of both inbound and O!ftbound gram and
delivering it to licensed inspectors for gradn~g. ~n the process,
they also check portions of each sample for hve msect mfestation and odor.
.
These personnel, meani~g .license.d samplers and te.c~m
cians break down the gram mspectwn system by obtamn~g
unrepresentative samples, substituting samples prepared m
advance, and by removing foreign Il_laterial, for the purpose
of improving the quality of the gram sample.

Ano~he!" info~ati_ve witne~s .at the fourt.h he.ari~gs had pled guilty
to gram mspectwn Irregularities after bemg mdiCted for accepting
a $2,500 bribe. His statement follows :

JR.,

TESTIMONY OF CLARENCE P. BAKER,
FORMER LICENSED GRAIN
INSPECTOR, DESTREHAN BOARD OF TRADE, NORCO, LA.

My name is Clarence Philip Baker, Jr. I make the following

st~te.ment freely and v.olun~arily to Bert Williams and Hugh
Williamson, who have Identified themselves to me as investigators for the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry
knowing that this statement will be used as my statement
before, the Senate subcommittee hearings.
I was born on May 10, 1934, at New Orleans. I am married
and live with my family at No. 3 Princeton Place, Kenner, La.
I am currently employed with W eakers, Inc., 8200 Earhart
Boulevard, New Orleans, La., as a salesman.
From October 1961, to October 1969, I was employed by the
Destrehan Board of Trade, Norco, La., at Bunge Elevator,
Destrehan, La. From October 1969, to January 1970, I was
employed by Kellogg and Reynolds Demolition Co. From
January or February 1970, until August 1972, I was employed
with DBOT at Bayside Elevator. Reserve. La.
I then returned to Bunge Elevator until October, 1972, at
which time I changed jobs and went with Delta Weighing
and Inspection Bureau at Mississippi River Grain Elevator
at Myrtle Grove, La. I terminated this employment in May
1974. Throughout the employment, I was employed as a grain
inspector, therefore licensed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. This statement will concern only my activities with
Destrehan Board of Trade at both the Bunge Grain Elevator
and the Bayside Elevator.
While working at these two elevators my job consisted of
ship hold inspection cf vessels carrying export grain, grading of grain, both incoming and outgoing, and issuing those
grade certificates, and issuing weight certificates for that
grain.
The practices I am about to describe I have personally participated in, witnessed, or have been advised by my associates
in the elevators. Irregularities in the grain inspection system
can be most easily classified into five categories: (1) Stowage
examinations o:f vessels; (2) Samplers and technicians; (3)
Inspectors;, ( 4) Weighers; and ( 5) Elevator operators.
STOWAGE EXAMINATION OF VESSEU!

Irregularities that occur in stowage examinations consist of
bribery, cash bonuses, free overtime, and other gratuities.

INSPECTORS

Inspectors are responsible for grading grain to determine
that the quality me.ets the ~ra~e c~lled for m the contract, for
issuing grade certificates mdi<;atmg t~e ~ra~e onboard the
vessel, and issuing weight certificates mdiCatmg the amount
of grain onboard the vessel.
. .
Inspectors tamper with samples Similar to the way that
samplers and technicians do, they accept tolerances for offgrade grain greater t~a_n the amount covered by the regulations. and because thmr mcomes are dependent ~pon the operation' of the eleYator company, they feel obligated to the
company and show favoritism to it in the performance of
their duties.
WEIGHERS

Before the late 1960's the elevator companies used first-cl~ss
weights which require that a licensed weig~er from ~he designated inspection age1_1cy be ~m ?uty at. all tn:nes durmg ~e:ra;
tor operation to certify we1ghmg of mcommg and out,om,
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grain. Since that time, the elevators where I worked have
switched to second-class weights which require only periodic
checks by licensed weighers of the agencies and allow an
elevator employee to be licensed to perform weight checks at
the times the elevator is in operation. The elevator employee
must be a licensed weigher which only requires that he know
how to operate scales. Weighers can manipulate scales for the
benefit of the elevator company by showing weights less than
the amount of grain actually received and more than the
amount of grain actually shipped out.

ployee and myself were kept in line, more or less, to help the
elevator whenever possible.
During my last year at Bunge, 1972, I altered samples
at the request of a Bunge employee. I did this by substituting
samples of the same grade as a contract called for and not the
same grade as actually loaded onboard the vessel. The samples removed from the belts carrying grain onboard the vessel were dumped or thrown back onto the belts whenever
possible. I did not receive any gratuity but an official of DBOT
told me that any time I help the elevator, it would be appreciated and that I would receive 'bonuses during the year compensating me, which I did ultimately receive.
In the grading of grain, I have witnessed licensed inspectors
make up samples and shake out foreign material from samples while grading, thereby increasing the quality of grain in
order for the elevator to meet contract grade. This was done
on almost each vessel being loaded. During the loadil}-g of vessels at night while not under Government supervision, the
samples themselves wou~d be thrown away: I, my~elf, have
shaken out foreign matenal from S~_tmples while gra~mg the!fi,
and I have also disregarded gradmg samples at mght while
not under Government supervision. Samples can no longer
be discarded without providing a substitute sample due .to a
new regulation since that time requiring sample~ to be ret~med
for certain periods of time. The foreign matenal can still be
thrown away.
.
.
While employed at DBOT, ~n official !fiade mghtly telephone calls asking how everythmg was gomg at the elevator.
He always reminded me that if the e_levator needed help, to
assist in any manner I could. I took this to mean that I should
permit the "loading of off-grade grain on ~ard vessels.
While at Bunge Elevator and over a penod of about 2 or 3
weeks, I refused to let the elevator load off-grade grain and
tried to do my job in accordance with instructions c_ontainecl
in the U.S. Grain Standards Act. As a result, an official of the
Board of Trade "invited" me to his office. At the office hP
wanted to know what was the problem \vith me and I told
him that I did not like sticking my neck out for the ele,·ator.
He said that I was to help the elevator and that if I did not.
then I was of no use to the DBOT and that I woul_d be
replaced. There were no witnesses to the meeting. I did as
was requested to avoid losing my job.
.
.
I am willing to testify under oath as to the mformatwn
funished in this statement.
I have read this typewritten statement, ~onsisting_ o_f _four
pages, and it is true and correct. I h~ve signed or Illl~Ialed
each and every page and have been given an opportumty to
make any corrections or additions.
.
.
Also I would like to add, I had started workmg as a gram
inspect~r and a sampler in 1959 at the New Orleans Board
of Trade.

ELEVATOR OPERATORS

Elevator operators control all incoming and outgoing grain,
usually by means of a control panel and, therefore, can control both the quantity and quality of grain in the elevator.
The ways in which this can be accomplished were discussed
orally with the two investigators. Because of the space that
was atlowed in my statement, we felt we would elaborate on
this at another time.
The remainder of this statement will discuss particular instances that I am aware of at the two elevators where I was an
inspector.
At Bayside Elevator, Reserve, La., I am aware that vessels
were short loaded at the elevator and that drafts of grain \vere
punched out without the grain being loaded onboard the vessels. Although I was not present when this happened, it was
common knowledge among elevator and DBOT employees.
This was done by putting the elevator scale on hold and adding a weight figure to the tape and then reaching under the
scale on the side of the scale and pressing the plus button.
The tare weight was then subtracted from the tape 'by subtracting a weight, such as 150 pounds, from the total that
was added to the tape, then reaching under the scale calculator and pressing the minus button. The figures added to the
tape would be exactly like the other drafts, and they could
not be identified from each other.
It was common knowledge that when there was no Government supervision, on many occasions, there would be no sampler at the belts during the loading of a vessel. There were
many times when certain DBOT inspectors would call and
ask the samplers to come down to the laboratory to join them
in a game of cards. Also those inspectors would ask someone to stand by the telephone while they _went to one of the
two local bars nearby the elevator to drmk beer. On some
of these occasions there would be no one in the laboratory or at
the 'belts while a vessel would be loaded with export grain.
I will comment upon activities and irregularities known to
me that prevailed at Bunge Elevator, Destrehan.
A former employee of DBOT accepted bribes in the form of
money and materials from this elevator. I suspect that Bunge
employees gave him money to see that another DBOT em-
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February 20,1976, Hearing
The fifth hearings featured testimony from the Comptroller General
concerning the report on his evaluation of the grain marketing
problems.
]j,farch 11 and 12,1976, Hearings
The sixth hearings were concerned with ( 1) testimony from Jess }I.
Rosen, a former elevator employee of a number of grain companies
and (2) testimony from representatives from Cook Industries, lne.
and the Department of Agriculture concerning a contrO\'ersy relating
to the Department's charges that a ship-the RYSY II-\vas loaded
by Cook Industries, Ine. in a manner that may ha\'e violated the United
States Grain Standards Act and related regulations.
The highlight of these hearings involved the testimony of ~Ir.
Rosen, who stated that a major grain firm provided him the necessary
training to cheat on grades and weights, and further, that four other
major grain firms utilized that expertise in cheating at their grain
elevators.
3{arch 16,1976, Hearing
The seventh and final hearings received comments from a widt>
variety of organizations on the proposed legislation. Some of the
'vitnesses favored retaining the present system of grain inspection and
marketing while others believed that legislation should be enacted to
correct abuses in the system.
A

~IANDATE

FOR ACTION

The Committee feels that its 3taff investigation, its extensive hearings. and the \'ery thorough investigation and report by the General
Accounting Office provide a sound basis for strong legislative action.
The Committt>e bill is tlw result of one of the most thorough revimvs
that has ever been conducted over a short period of time in an effort
to restore faith in the quality of an American product.

SECTION -BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

[*The section references that are starred ( •) are references to the United States Grain
Standards Act as amended in Its entirety by section 1 of S. 3055.]

Amendments to the United States Grain Standards Act
Section 1 of the bill amends the United States Grain Standards
Act in its entirety, incorporating a Federal system for grain inspection, and numerous other provisions to reform the grain inspection system. Each section of the Grain Standards Act as amended by the
bill is analyzed separately below.
Section 1. * Short title.-Cites short title as "United States Grain
Standards Act."
Section 2.* Declaration of Policy.-Declares it to be the policy of
Congress to promote and protect commerce in grain, in the interests
of producers, merchandisers, processors, and consumers of grain, and
the general welfare of the people of the United States, to provide for
establishment of official United States standards for grain, and the
uniform application thereof by official inspection personnel, to provide for an official inspection system for grain, and to regulate the
weighing and the certification of the weight of grain shipped in interstate or foreign commerce, in order that grain might be marketed in
an orderly and timely manner and that trading in grain might be
facilitated.
Section 3.* Definitions.-Provides for definitions of terms used in
the Act.
Section.!,.* Federal Grain Inspection Agency.-This is a new section
inserted into the Act. Provides for the establishment of a separate
Federal Grain Inspection Agency (FGIA) within the Department of
Agriculture for the purposes of this Act. The Administrator of the
FGIA shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate for a term of 10 years, and shall be responsible
for the administration of the Act and the establishment of policies,
guidelines and regulations for implementing the Act.
Sectiow 5.* Standards.-(a) Authorizes the Administrator of the
FGIA to investigate the handling, weighing, grading and transportation of grain and to fix standards (i) of kind, class, quality, and
condition of grain, and ( ii) for accurate weighing and certification of
weights; and (b) provides that the Administrator shall give persons the opportunity to submit data, views, and arguments before
establishing, amending, or revoking any standards under the Act. Such
standards shall not become effective in less than one year unless for
certain specified reasons the Administrator determines otherwise.
Section 6.* Requirements.-( a) (1) Provides that no person shall
ship grain to any place outside the United States unless it has been
officially weighed and officially inspected, pursuant to standards established under section 5, on the basis of official samples taken after final
(47)
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elevation as near the final spo; : through which the grain passes as
physically practicable ·while it is being loa.ded, or while. it is in the
final carrier. Further, prm·ides that no gram shall be sh1pped unless
a valid official certificate has been issued showing the official grade
designation and certi_fied weight o~ the lot of gra~n. Autl.wrizes the
Administrator to waiVe such reqmrements when nnpracbcable. (2)
Requires official weighing of all grain other than expo.rt grain that .is
transferred in or out of export elevators. ( 3) Reqmres that gram
officially inspected going into o~ ?ut of m~jor inla~d termina.ls sha~l
be weighed, although the Admimstrn:tor IS authonzed to wa.lVe this
requirement in emergency or other Circumstances.. ( 4) Pronde~ for
the issuance of single certificates showing both official grade designation and certified weight.
(b) Requires representatives of the FGIA to supervise official inspection, official wei;..;hing, and official testing:
.
. .
Section 7.* Required Use of Grade Deszgnatwns.-(a) Prolnb1ts
the description (with certain exceptions) in advert.is~ng, co~tract of
sale, invoic!'l, bill of lading or other document descnbmg gram, other
than by official grade designation, of grain shipped in interstate or foreign commerce· but provides exceptions for proprietary brand names
or trademarks that do not resemble an official grade designation, and
the description of grain shipped in interstate commerce by individual
grade factors.
· (b) Prohibits the description of any export grain shipments by
anv description that is false or misleading.
Section 8.* Inspection Authoritie8.-This section sets out what inspections are authorized un~e.r this Act and \Vho is. to perfor~ them.
(a) Authorizes the Admimstrator to cause o~cial mspectwn of a11
grain required to be officially inspected under sectwn 6.
. .
(b) Provides that, upon request of any interested person, official m·
spection be made on basis of official sample, submitted sample, or ot!Ier·
wise of ()'rain within the United States under standards provided
for in section 5 of the Act, or under other criteria (e.g., protein content) approved by the Administ.rll:tor.
.
.
(c) Provides that the Admmistrator shall I~sue regu~atwns that
include prm·isions for reii~spections and appeal m~pectw~s; cancellation and surrender of certificates superseded by remspectwns and appeal inspections, and use o~f standard forms for official certificates.
Samples obtained for purposes of official inspection shall become the
property of the United States.
.
(d) Provides that official inspection certificates be recen·ed as
prima facie e\·idence in all courts of tlw Fnite<l States.
.
(e) Prm·idPs that official inspedions at ex1mrt elenttors aml maJor
inlan<l tPnninals shall be prrformed by official.insp~ction per~onnel.
Fnrther. providrs that grain loa<led at any mter10r po~nt m the
United Statrs in the final carrier for transport from tlw Umted States
he inspPcted in the same manner.
(f) Prm·ides that official inspections at locations other than export
elevators or major inland terminal e]eyators at vdli.ch the Administrator detrrmines official inspection should lw provided. shall be per-

formed by official inspection personnel of the FG IA or by States or
private persons under contract to the FGIA.
(g) Provides that official inspections in Canadian ports of United
States grain transshipped through Canadian ports shall be performed
like any other grain export inspection and by official personnel of the
FGIA, and authorizes the Secretary to enter into an agreement with
the Canadian Government for such inspections.
(h) Prohibits unauthorized persons and States from performing
offici,al inspection functions under this Act.
Section .9.* Weighing Auihoritie8.-This new section sets out what
weighing is authorized by the Act and who performs it.
(a) Authorizes the Administrator to cause official weighing to he
made of all grain required in section 6 to be officially weighed, to wit :
all grain transferred in or out of export elevators and all grain officially inspected in or out of major inland terminal elevators. in accordance with prescribed standards.
(b) Provides that the Administrator may cause official weighing
of anv grain officially inspected under section 8 (or at elevators where
official inspection is performed) hut only on request of an interested
person.
(c) Provides that any elevator not otherwise suhj ect to this Act may
request, for a period of not less than one year, official weighing service
at cost of such service.
(d) Provides that weighing shall he performed by employees of the
Agency at export elevators; that the Administrator is authorized to
enter cooperative agreements with States for ·weighing at major inland
terminal and any other inland elevators; and that weighing at major
inland terminal elevators shall be performed by either employees of
the Agency or States under coo~erati ve agreements.
(e) Provides that, at other elevators requesting official weights, the
service may be provided by Federal, State, or private persons.
(f) Provides for an agreement to he made with the Canadian Government to allow officiail weighing of U.S. grain inspected at Cana·
dian ports.
(g) Provides that official weight certificates shall be prima facie
evidence in all courts of the United States.
(h) Provides that official weighing under the provisions of this Act
shall be performed only by Agency employees, States under an agreement, or pursuant to a valid official contract.
(i) Provides that no person may weigh or certify the weight of any
lot of any grain required to be officia'lly weighed under the Act in any
jurisdiction except in accordance with the regulations and procedures
described in this section as they may apply to snch lot of grain, unless the iurisdict.ion is under a cooperative agreement as provided in
this section.
(j) Provides that this Act shall not limit the effect of the United
States Warehouse Act.
(k) ·would provide to repre.<;entatives of the Administrator and
personnel authorized to perform official- weighing, access to grain ele-
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vator and warehouse premises in order to perform official weighing,
or to supervise official weighing.
. .
Section 10.* Testing of Equipment.- This is a new section mserted
into the Act.
(a) Provides for the testing, on a random ~n~ periO<~ic basis, .but
at least twice annually, of all equipment used m mspectwn, gradmg,
and weio-hina of o-rain located at all elevators, warehouses, and other
grain lu~1dli';;g f:cilities at which official inspection or official weighing is provided.
(b) Authorizes FGIA to supervise, at intervals deemed necessary,
the testing by States, political subdivisions of States, or private persons of equipment located in any grain elevator, warehouse, or other
grain handling facility from which grain is shipped in interstate or
foreign commerce.
.
.
(c) Prohibits the use of any such eqmpment disapproved by the
~\dministrator.

Section 11.* Contracting Pr.ovisions.-This new section provides
authority for the Administrator to contract with a State or person for
official inspection or weighing functions.
. .
(a) Pro,-ides that before entering into a contraet the Adi~I:~n.strator
will determine that ( 1) a State or person has adequate :facilities and
personnel; will conduct training and provide super:vision ?f personn~l;
(or any of its employees) does not have a conflict of mterest; Will
mainta'in complete and accurate records of organization and activities,
as required; will comply with provisions of the Act, regulations, and
instructions thereunder; meets other criteria established under the
),ct; and (2) the applicant is better able than any other applicant to
provide official inspection service.
(b) Prohibits contracting with any State or person who owns, operates, or is employed by a commercial grain elevator or warehouse, is
engaged in the merchandising of grain, or is financially interested in
a business entity that owns or operates a commercial grain elevator or
warehouse or is engaged in the grain business, or any business entity
mvned (fully or otherwise), operated, or managed by such a person.
(This prohibition \vonld prevent boards of trade or other similar entities that are owned (even partly) or operated by grain companies
from performing insnection or weighing under the Act.)
(c) Contains provisions for supervision by authorized Agency personnel of all official activities performed under a eontract, as the Administrator determines to be neeessary.
(d) Provides for periodic termination of such contracts as determined by the Administrator, with a 5-year maximum limitation. ProYides for renewal or amendment of eontract upon approval by the
Administrator with a fee prescribed for each change in eontraet, and
for cancellation upon 90 days "\vritten notice to the Administrator.
(e) Provides conditions under whieh the Administrator may, after
opportunity for hearing, revoke a eontract for official inspection or
weighing functions. Provides for temporary suspension before hearing if in the best interest of the inspeetion system. Provides that after
temporary suspension, an opportunity for a hearing must be proYided within 30 days.

Section 1£.* Fees for Services.-Provides :for FGIA to collect fees
for rthe costs of official inspection and weighing services, and testi;ng
of equipment, perfoiTI_led under the .u:.s. G:ram Stan~ards Act, Including FGIA supervisory and oadmmistraJtwe costs directly related
thereto. Fees shall be reasonable, nondiscriminatory, and relatively
uniform in each geographic ·area. Suoh fees, and the proceeds from
the sale of samples which become the property o£ the United States.
shall be deposited into a fund which shall be •available without fiscal
year limitation. Fees s~all not be incre~d more than 10 per ~ent~m
of rthe fee in the preVIous fiscal year without express authonzarti.on
of the Administmtor. Fees collected pursuant to contract shall melude amounts to cover Federal supervision of contra0tor's activities.
Section 13.* Licenses and Authorizations.-Provides the AdministraJtor authority to issue licenses or authorizations to perform offi~ial
inspection or official weighing, and sets out procedures for exammation and termination of licenses.
(a) Allows the Administmtor to (1) issue a license to any competent individual employed by a contraotor, (2) issue a license to a;ny
competent individual employed by a State with which. the ~'\d~m
istrator has entered into ·an agreement to perform official wmghmg
of grain, (3) authorize any competent employee of the Agency to
perform ·all or specified functions involved in official inspeetion or
official weighing of grain, and monitoring •activities in foreign ports,
( 4) contract with any person to perform specified sampling or laboratory :funeJtions involved in official inspection of grain, and ( 5) contract
with any person for monitoring activi·ties of grain officially inspected
or weighed, in foreign ports. Prohibi·ts any person from performing
official functions under the Act unless he holds an unsuspended or
unrevoked license or authorization under the Act.
(b) Provides for triennial termination of all licenses and authorizations. A license or authorization is automa;tically suspended upon
termination of employment and may .be reinstated within 1 year upon
reemployment if the license or authorization has not expired.
(c) Provides authority for examination or reexamination of applicants for licenses, lieensees, or employees of •the Agency, as determined
necessary by the Administrator.
(d) Provides thaJt persons employed by a contractor, or a State
under an agreement, to perform official functions under the Act shall
not be deemed employees of the United States C':JOvernment. Sueh
persons shall be considered acting on behalf of the United States for
purposes of determining the application of section 201 of Title 18,
United States Code.
(e) Provides for periodic rotation of FGIA supervisors, and official
inspection and weighing personnel.
(f) Provides for the development and implementation of uniform
standards for recruiting, training, supervision, and work production
standards for official inspection, weighing, and testing personnel. Persons authorized or licensed as of June 1, 1976, are exempted from
standards if they are determined technically and profe-c;sionally qualified, and agree to additional training considered necessary.
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Section 11,.* Suspen~ion and Revocation of Licen8e8.-Provides the
Administrator authority and criteria for refusal to renew, to suspend,
and to revoke anv license or authorization issued under the Act. The
licensee or authorized person shall be afforded the opportunity for
a hearing before any of such actions are implemented with the following exceptions: (1) A license may be temporarily suspended pending final tlPtPnnination "·heneYer such action is deemed to be in the best
interests of the inspection system; and (2) a license may be summarily
revoked whenewr the licensee or authorized person is convicted of
any offensP prohibited by sPction 18 of the Act. or proscribed by title
18 of the l~nitcd States Code with respect to the performance of official
duties under the Act.
Section 15.* Refu8al of Official ln8pection or Official Weighing and
Oi?Jil Penaltie8.- (a) Authorizes the Administrator to refuse official
inspection or official weighing to any person \vho has committed a
violation of section 18 of this A.ct or has been convicted of anv violation of any other Federal law involving the handling, weighing, or inspectiOI1 of grain if he determines that providing such official inspection or weighing would be inimical to the integrity of the senice.
Further, provides for civil penalties not to exceed $100,000 in addition to, or in lieu of, refusal to provide official inspection or official
weighing.
(b) Provides that persons deemed responsibly connected with a
business include partners, officers, directors, or holders or owners of
10 per centum or more of its voting stock, or employees in managerial
or executive capacities.
(c) Provides opportunity for hearing before refusal of official inspection or offieial weighing or assessment of civil penalty unless the
Administrator determines that such refusal of inspection or weighing
is in the best interest of the official inspection system. However, the
person shall be given the opportunity for a hearing within 7 days after
being refused inspection or weighing.
(d) Provides that payments of civil penalties are to be deposited in
the general fund of the U.S. Treasury. Also, authorizes the Attorney
General of the United States to institute a civil aetion to collect the
penalties, if necessary.
SPdion 16.* Conflicts of Intere8t.-Prohibits conflicts of interest by
any ywrson who is licensell. anthori?.:ell. or t>mployrd to prrform official
functions under thP Act. Pro\·ision is madr for licPnsing qualified
employees of Plevators or warehonses and to provide by rPgulation
such otlwr PXeeptions as the ~\dministrator may fktPrmine to he eonsistPnt with thP purposes of tlw Act.
Section 17. * Reeords.- (a) Requires offieial contractors and licensees
to maintain file samplPs of officially inspected g:rain a1Hl other records
as the Administrator may by regulation prescribe for the administration awl enforcemPnt of the Act.
(h) Requires official contractors to maintain such records for 5
years \Yith the follmYing exceptions: (1) file samples of grain
need only he retainrd for a maximum of PO days, and (2) whenever
it is deemed necessary for the efi'Petive administration and enforce-

ment of the Aet, some records may be required to he maintained for
not more than 3 years in addition to the 5-year period.
(c) Permits any authorized representative of the Secretary or
Administrator to have access to and to copy sueh records.
(d) Requires grain merchandisers and commereial elevator owners
who obtain offieial inspeetion or official weighing to maintain emnplete and accurate records of grain dealings for l'i years. Also, permits
any representative of the Seeretary or Administrator to have access
to these records and to any grain facility.
Section 18.* Prohibited Acts.-This section prohibits certain acts.
(a) Provide~ that no person shall knowingly, intentionally, recklessly, or negligently (1) falsely make, alter. forge, connterfeit, or
use any official certificate, form, or marks; ( 2) uttrr or represent as
true any falsely made offieial eertifieate, or other official form or mark,
or possess or fail to surrender such upon demand, or possess grain in
a container with false, altered or counterfeit marks; 0~) cause or attempt to cause the issnanee of any false or incorrect official certificate
or form by any means; (4) alter an official sample of grain or represent an altered official sample as an official sample; ( ;) ) nse an official
grade or weight designation or official mark on any container of grain
by tag, label, or otherwise unless the grain in snch eontainer was
offieially inspected while loaded into the container or officia 11 v weighrd
and qualified for such designation or mark; ( 6) make any false rPpresentation of offieial inspeetion or weighing of grain. or of kind, class,
quality, eondition, or quantity with rl~spect to grain inspected or
weigllPd undPr this Act; (7) falsify weight, quality, or grade of grain
by any means including faulty or defrcti ve testing equipment; (~)
forcibly interfere \vith any liePnsed person in 0r on account of the
performanee. of his duties under the Act: (9) falsely reJH'esent he
is licensed or authori11ed to perform official inspeetio~. weighing, or
testing under the Act; ( 10) use any false or misleafling means in
making or filing application for inspection; or (11) violatt> any pnn'ision of section 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 16, or 17 of the Act.
(b) Provides that no person licensed or authorizPd under the Act
shall (1) commit any offense prohibited by snhsPction (a); (2) perform impropPrly any official funetion; or (3) Pxrcute or issue any
false or incorrect official certificate or otlwr official form.
Section 1.9. * 0 riminal Penaltie8.- (a) Provides for imprisonment
of not more than 5 years, or a fine not more than $10,000, or both,
for knowing or intentional violations under section 18.
(b) Provides for imprisonment of not more than 9 months, or a
fine not m?re than $5,000, or both, for reekless or negligent violations
under se0tlon 18.
(c) Provides that the Administrator need not report minor violations for criminal prosecution when he believes the public interest is
adequately served by written notice of warning or by institution of a
proeeeding under section 15 of the Aet.
Section 2().* Re8pon8ibility for Act8 of Othen.-Provides that the
act, omission, or failure of persons or offieials acting within the scope
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of their employment or office shall be deemed to be the act, omission
or failure of their employer as well as that of the person.
Section '!31.* Oeneral Authorities.-(a) Provides authority to the
Administrator to (1) conduct investigations; (2) hold hearings; (3)
!'equire reports ~rom any in~p_eet.ion pers<_mn~l, con~ractor, o~ o~her
person; ( 4) re<1mre as a cond1tlon .for officwl. mspec~w~ or wmghmg
tho installation of specified samplmg, handlmg, wmglnng and mon1toring equipment in grain ~levators; ( fi) reql~ire approyal of !he
condition of carriers or contamers for transportmg or stormg gram;
and ( ()) prescribe such other rules, regulations and instructions as
rleemed necessary to enforce the purposes or pro-:-isions of this Act,
including tests for determining whether any certificate, other form,
representation, designation, or other description is fals~, incorrect, or
misleading within the meaning of the Act. Also, provides that proCPPdino·s for refusino· to renew or for suspension or revocation of a
licens; shall not, m~iess requested by the respondent, be subject to
the administrative procedure provisions in sections 554, 5fi6, and 557
of title 51 "Gnited States Code.
(b) Provides authority to investigate complaints of discrepancies
and abuses in the official inspection and official weighing of grain
rmder this Act. A report shall be made to the House Committee on
Agriculture and the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry
every 3 months with respect to actions taken on complaints.
(c) Provides authority to monitor grain exported from the United
States upon entry into foreign nations that are substantial importers
of grain from the United States.
(d) Provides authority for the Office of Investigation of the Department (or such other duly authorized agency within the Depa.rtment)
to conduct such investigations regarding the operation, administration, or any transaction with which the Act is concerned, as deemed
necessary.
(e) Provides authority to conduct a continuing research program
to ~evelop methods to improve accuracy and uniformity in grading
gram.
(f) Requires that the Administrator at all times provide personnel
to perform official inspection and official weighing in adequate numbers to avoid delay that might be caused by the additional inspection
and weighing requirements of the Act.
8edion '!3.'8.* Enforcement Provisions.-(a) Authorizes the Administrator to (1) have access to any documentary evidence of any person
with respect to whom such authority is exercised; (2) subpena witnesses and require the production of all <loemnentary evidence relating
to anv matter nuder investigation by the Administrator; (3) administer oaths; (-!) examine witnesses;. and ( 5) receive evidence.
(b) Requires the attendance of witnesses and tlw production of documentary evidence at any designated place of hearing.
(c) Provides the courts the authority to issue appropriate orders
to any person refusing to appear before the Administrator or refusing to produce requested evidence. Failure to obey sueh an order
may be considered as contempt.

(d) Provides for payment of fees and mileage to witnesses
summoned.
(e) Provides for a maximum sentence or imprisonment of not more
than 6 months, a fine of not more than $3,000, or both, for any person
who refuses to testify or refuses to produce documentary evidence in
accordance with an issued subpena.
(£) Lists the courts which have jurisdiction in cases arising under
the Act.
Section ~3. *Reporting Requirements.-This is a new section inserted
into the Act.
(a) Requires the Administrator tp report by December 1 of each
year to the Committee on Agricultu'Te of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the Senate
on the effectiveness of the official grain inspection system for the prior
fiscal year and any legislative recommendations.
(b) Requires that the Administrator notify the same Committees
within 30 days of any complaint to the Department, after he determines there is reasonable cause for it, regarding faulty grain delivery
by a foreign purchaser, and (2) of any cancellation of any contract
for the export of more than one hundred thousand metric tons of grain.
(c) Provides that Administrator also submit by December 1 of each
year, to the same Committees, a summary of all valid complaints received in the Department during the prior fiscal year from foreign
purchasers and prospective purchasers of U.S. grain and other foreign
purchasers interested in the trade of grain, and the resolution thereof.
Section ~4.* Regil?tration Requirements.-This is a new section inserted into the Act.
(a) Requires the registration as prescribed by regulations of the
Administrator, of all persons (with certain exceptions) engaged in the
business of buying grain, for sale in interstate or foreign commerce,
and in the business of handling, weighing, or transporting of grain for
sale.
(b) Requires all persons registered under the Act to submit certain
itemized information to the Administrator.
. (c) Provides that the Administrator issue a certificate of registrat~on, to be _renew.ed annually, to p~rsons who comply with the proviSIOns o~ tlus sectw~. Furt~er prov1d~s ~hat no person shall engage in
the ~usmess of. buymg gram _for sale m mterstate or foreign commerce,
~nd m the busme~s of handlmg, weighing, or transporting of grain in
mterstate or foreign commerce unless he holds an unsuspended and
unrevoked certificate of registration.
(d) Auth?rizes the Admin~strator to suspend or revoke a certificate
of r~g1stratw~, a~er affordmg the holder thereof opportunity for
~earmg, fo~ VI?latwn of the Act or regulations, or a conviction involvmg. the weiglung, handling or inspection of grain under Title 18
l!mted States Code, unless the Administrator deems that the suspen~
SI?n o~ th~ c~rtificate of registration temporarily pending final determmatwn IS m accordance with the purpose of this Act.
(e) Authorizes the Administrator to charge and collect fees for
persons registered under section 24.
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Section 25.* Relation to State and Local Laws; Separability of
Provisions.-( a) Provides that no State or subdivision thereof may require grain inspection or quality description of grain as a condition for
shipment in interstate or foreign commerce, or require that persons
licensed under the Act be licensed under its laws. Otherwise provides
that nothing contained in the Act shall invalidate any law or other
provision of any State or subdivision thereof in the absence of a conflict with the Act. (b) Any provisions of this Act held invalid shall
not affect the validity of the remainder of the Act.
Section 26.* Appropriations.-Provides for appropriated funds
for the effective implementation, administration, and enforcement of
the Act to the extent that financing cannot be obtained from the fees
and sale of samples as provided under section 12 of the Act.
Section 2. Administrator of Federal Grain Inspection Agency.
Section 2 of the bill amends section 5316 of Title 5, United States
Code, to include the Administrator of the Federal Grain Inspection
Agenc;y, as an Executive Level V position.
Section 3. Negotiation to perform inspection functions.
Section 3 of the bill authorizes the Administrator to negotiate with
persons presently licensed or designated to perform official inspection
functions under the United States Grain Standards Act, for facilities or equipment as necessary for the conduct of official inspection.
Section 4. Special hiring procedures.
Section 4 of the bill contains special hiring procedures.
(a) This section authorizes the Administrator to hire (without
regard to the provisions of Title 5, United States Code, governing
appointments in the competitive service) as official personnel any
individual who is presently licensed or authorized or otherwise properly ccrtified under this Aet by a State or political subdivision thereof.
to perform the functions assumed by the Federal Grain Inspection
Agency if the Administrator determines such individuals are technically and profrssionally qualified for the duties for which they will
be assigned.
. (b) Provides that pprsons hired who were former employees of a
State or political subdivision shall: (1) be hired at a rate of compensation equal to that on their last day of employment with the StatE' or
political subdivision: (2) recPive full credit for the purposes of Civil
ServicP Commission benefits for all service with the State or political
subdivision: (i~) receiw crPdit for the balance of any sick leave outstanding on last day of employment with the State or political subdivision (sick leave balance at time of separation from Federal civil
scrvice shall not be recredited during another period of employment
wifoh Federal civil senice) ; and ( 4) if eligible for an annuity or
retirement credit with a State or political subdivision must transfer to
the Fnited Statrs Government the bPnefit of such annuity or payment
to qnalif:v for the provisions of this section.

Section 5. Amendment to Title 18.
Section 5 of the bill amends section 1114 of Title 18 of the United
States Code (which prohibits assaults on certain classes of Federal
?fficers and employees and provides severe penalties therefor) by addmg a reference to employees of the Federal Grain Inspection Agency
assigned to perform official inspection or official weighing.
Section 6. Study of Present Grain Standards.
Section 6. of the bill provides for a study on the adequacy of the
pres~nt gram standards. The study would attempt to determine: if
gradmg errors and_s?bjective human error could be reduced by changes
m standard~ to utihze mechanical, electrical and chemical analysis;
whether g~am should be subclassed by color; whether the protein factor
shou.ld be mcl~ded; and wh~t~er broken grain should be grouped with
formgn matenal. The Admimstrator shall submit a report not later
than 2 years from enactment of this Act with the results of the findings.
Section 7. Autlwrity of the Secretary.
Section 7 of th~ b_ill provides that the Secretary of Agriculture shall
act for t~e Admimstrator of t~e Federal Grain Inspection Agency
between time of enactment of this Act and appointment of the Administrator by the President.
Section 8. Effective Date.
Sect_ion 8 of the bill provides that the Act will be effective 30 days
afte!" I~s enac~ment, ~ut that any State or person then providing
off!.Cial mspecti~n serviCes or weighing services to be assumed under
~his ~ct, and hcensees employed thereby, may continue to operate
m thmr area until whichever of the following events occurs first:
( 1) at export elevators, after a reasonable period not to exceed 6
~onths, specified in a noti'fication that official inspection will be provided under this Act; or (2) the Administmtor determines that the
performance of official inspection or official weighing shall be taken
~>Ve,r by the Agenc.y or performed by the Agency pending the makI~g of a contract with a State or person for the performance of functions; or ( 3) such person, or two or more members or employees
the_reof, have ~een co~victed of (i) an o~ense involving the handling,
weighmg: or mspectwn of gram or with respect to official duties
under the Grain Standards Act, proscribed in Title 18 United States
Code; or (ii) a violation of the Grain Standards A~t in effect immediately prior to enactment of this Act; or (iii) a violation of the
Grain Standards Act as amended hereby.
. The ~d~inistrator is authorized to cause official inspection and official 'Ymghmg by Agency employees to begin immediately after the
effective date at export elevators, if necessa.ry; and no State or person
s~all provide official inspection or official weighing under this Act
without contract or agreement with the Administrator after 2 years
from date of enactment of the bill.
Section 9. Short Title .
. Section 9 provides that the bill may be cited as the "Grain Inspection Reform Act of 1976".
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AmnNISTRATION VIEws
In a letter to the Chairman dated April 9, 1976, the Department of
Agriculture st,ated that it opposed enactment of S. 3055, as amended
by the Committee. The letter reads as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington: D.O., April9, 1976.
Hon. HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
Chairman, Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
U.S. Senate,
W as.hington, D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for the
Department's comments m~ S. 3~55, a .bill "To provide ~or United
States standards and a natwnal mspecbon system :for gram, and :for
other purposes", as ordered reported by the full committee April 7,
1976.
The Department strongly opposes enactment of S: 3055. vV e fa~or
in lieu thereof legislation similar to that proposed m S. 2297 wh1eh
\Youlcl retain the Federal-State-private structure for gmin inspection.
lYe would not objecJt to the incorporation of -..veighing pro':i~i<.ms embodying Federal supervision at exp01t elevators only, utrhzmg the
same Federal-State-private structure as for grain.
S. 3055 presents a number of major concerns to the Department
\Yhich we shall enumerate:
( 1) Separate Agency.-The bill provides for the creation of a separate Federal Grain Inspection Ageney within the Departm~nt. The
Department strongly objects to this feature o:f .s. :3055. The .brl~ would
usurp the Department's management prerogatives to orgamze rts program operations to maximize operating efficiencies and to administer
its authorities at the least costs to the U.S. taxpayer.
A separate agency also presents other organizational proble1~1s.
The Agricultural Marketing Service (A:MS) is charged wrth the
administration of national inspection ;md grading progra_.ms :for 'all
commodities under authority of the Agricultural 2\farkebng Act of
1946. To split out a single component funotion for grain would.r~duce
thE' efficient manpower utilization and efficient prog-ram adnnmstration that could he achieved i:f the function remains in AMS.
The grain inspection system is now administered in conjunction with
a number of other companion functions; i.e., grading, standardization,
and market new·s carried out under authority of the Agricultural
::\farkE,ting Act o:f 1946. as wPll as other statutorv authorities-Plant
Varietv Protection Act. Federal Seed Act. and vVheat Research and
Promotion Act. If «rain insprction and \Yei~hing were separated from
A:~fS. it would be'";lPCessary to dewlop a field staff :for A::\fS grain
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activities as well as one for activities to be administered by the new
Agency. Thus, the establishment of a separate agency would create
needless overhead and duplicate numerous support activities. Furthermore, the appointment of an Administrator of such an agency for a
fixed term to a purely executive-type agency sets a bad precedent ~nd
would seriously erode accountability to the President of the Umted
States.
(92) Federal Inspection at Major Inland Locations.-S. 3055 goes
beyond S. 2297 and requires Federal original inspection and weighing
at major inland locations (25 elevators have been identified as major
inland locations). The Department strongly opposes Fe.deral inv<?lvement in the inspection and weighing process to the magmtude specified
in S. 3055. Federal involvement to this extent is not necessary to
restore confidence in the U.S. grain inspection system, neither domestically or for foreign commerce purposes.
Problems currently surfacing in the grain inspection system have
been focused at export locations. We have not had evidence presented
that major malfeasance has occurr~d at inland. points. Our positi<;m
continues to be that the most effective and efficrently operated gram
inspection and weighing system is one which encompasses the State
and private sector which is supervised by Federal inspectors.
Any potential for operating deficiencies at major inland locations
is currently being addressed by the hiring of additional supervisors
with funds recently provided by Congress. To federalize inspection
and weighing at major inland locations at this time would he a premature action on the part of Congress. The Department continues to
believe that the availability of adequate resources, through increased
supervision, will obviate the necessity for action on the part of Con·
gress with respect to major inland terminals.
(3) Registration.-The hill would require the registration of all
persons or firms engaged in the business of buying grain for sale in
interstate or foreign commerce and those handling, weighing, or
transporting grain for sale. The Department strongly opposes added
requirements ·which will not result in increasing the efficient and
effective marketing, handling, inspection and weighing of grain in
the United States. Authorities provided inS. 3055 for recordkeeping.
Federal access to records, investigation of foreign complaints, withholding of services, increased penalties, and prohibitions of conflicts
o:f interest are sufficient to minimize violations of this Act. Registration provisions in Section 24 would cost $1.6 million and require 87
man-years. Such further proliferation of costs and manpower is unnecessary in view of the authorities already provided in S. 3055 for
enforcing the grain inspection and weighing svstem.
(4) Grandfather Olau8e for Hiring State Employees.-Authority is
provided in S. 3055 to hire (without regard to the provisions of Title
5, United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service) any individual who is presently licensed. or authorized. or otherwise properly certified by a State or political subdivision thereof, to
perform the inspection functions to be assumed by the Federal Grain
Inspection Agency if the Administrator determines such individuals
are technically and professionally qualified for the duties for which
they will he assigned. The Department strongly recommends that the
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e~tablished Civil Service Commission regulations governing conver-

SIOns, as they apply to tenure and probationary periods, be applied in
lie·u of this provision in S. 3055.
The Department strongly opposes this provision of S. 3055 as well
a.s those provisions relating to fringe benefits, including retirement,
s;nce they would be contrary to the ~msic merit principl~s governing
:Federal employment and to the policy that Federal retirement and
other pay benefits apply only to Federal Service. These provisions
would have a disastrous effect on the morale of our current employees.
To include these provisions would discriminate to the benefit of one
group of individuals, and thus create inequities as compared with
normal procedures in Federal takeover of positions.
( 5) General Authorities.-It would be difficult for the Department
to respo1_1d effectively to Section 21 (b) ( 2) of the bill (report of
cancellatiOn of contracts) due to the kind of data available or required
for the fulfillment of grain inspection and weighing functions. Such
a reporting requirement would require additional resources over and
a?~ve those normally required for inspection and weighing or superVISion thereof particularly in the attempt to monitor the cancellation
of contracts of certain export grain.
The Department, therefore, strongly recommends that this provision be deleted from the bill.
The Department concurs in the basic concepts of certain provisions
of S. 3055 with respect to:
( 1) An aggressive program of investigation, development and
implementation of the U.S. grain standards;
(2) Increased levels of monitoring export shipments at destination;
( 3) Increased Departmental capability to revoke authority of
non-Federal agencies to officially inspect and weigh grain;
( 4) The partial funding of Federal supervision and certain
administrative functions through users fees;
(5) Amended renewal provisions for licensing and non-Federal
authority to inspect and weigh grain;
( 6) New Federal authority for the Secretary of Agriculture to
be responsible for, and to cause, supervision of weighing and the
testing and inspection of scales at export port locations; ·
(7) Federal authority to perform original inspection and supervisory weighing funetions when required;
(8) Broadened Federal authority to withhold offic-ial inspection
and weighing services under specific conditions;
( 9) Increased prohibitions against certain conflicts-of-interest;
(10) The requirement of inspection and weighing agencies and
other participants in the marketing system to keep and maintain
appropriate records;
(11) Amendment of list of prohibited acts; and
(12) Increased penalty provisions.
1Vhile it will be necessary for the Department to develop and maintain an aggressive. Federal supervision program and to continually
improve upon supervision techniques, the Department is confident
that nnde.r S. 2297 such positive. nctions can bring about the same
basic re.sults in grain inspection as have be.en elaimed for an all-

Federal or predominantly Fe.deral system. Although the Department
has not submitted weighing legislation to the Congress, we are reSJ?Onding to the GAO report on this matter endorsing weight supervision at export port elevators only, utilizing the Federal-State-private
concept.
·
The Department estimates the total cost of S. 3055, including State
and private agency costs, to be $121 million requiring 6,090 man-year~
for the first year, $127 million the second year, $134 million the third
year, $143 million the fourth year, and $153 million the fifth year.
The number of man-years required should remain relatively constant
throughout the 5-year period. Time constraints prevent the calculation of possible additional costs that would be incurred by the transition of State and private employees to the Federal service.
In accordance with the provisions of Public Law 91-190, Section
102(2) (C), this legislation would have no significant impact on the
quality of the environment.
.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
JOHN A. KNEBEL,
Acting Sec:retary.

CosT EsTIMATE

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

In accordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization ~ct
of 1970, the following is t~e Committee's ~t~mate of the costs which
would be incurred in carrymg out the provisions of S. 3055 :

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

[In millions of dollars)
Fiscal year
1976
Total cost of system __________ _
Federal cost_ ________________ _

Fiscal
Transition _ _ _ _ _ _
____;year_ _ _ __
quarter
1977
1978
1979
1980
$22.9
2.4

$14.6
1.6

$92.2
7.8

$97.5
7.0

$100.3
5.5

$105.9
5.8

UNITED STATES GRAIN STANDARDS AcT
1981
$lll. 31
6.

The Committee's estimate is based on the cost estimates supplied by
the Congressional Budget Office pursuant to the Congressional Budget
Act of 1974. However, the official CBO cost estimate was not availab~e
at the time this report was filed. The official an~ coml?lete CBQ e~tl
mate should be available in time for Senate consideratiOn of this bill.
The validity of any cost estimate is, of course, dependent upon. the
soundness of the assumptions and supporting data. If the assumptiOns
are changed, then the costs and savings involved would be different.
The Committee believes that the assumptions used by the CBO are
sound ,and, therefore, bases its cost estimate on the assumptions used
by that office. In addition, the GAO's estimate submitted for the hearing record before our subcommittees on February 20, 1976, also tends
to support the CBO estimates.
The Committee also received the following cost estimate from the
Department of Agriculture.
[In millions of dollars)

Total cost of system ___________________ .

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

$121

$127

$134

$143

$153
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SHORT TITLE
SEcTioN 1. This Act may be cited as the "United States Grain
Standards Act".
DECLARATION OF POLICY
SEc. 2. Grain is an essential source of the world's total supply of
human food and animal feed and is merchandised in interstate and
foreign commerce. It is declared to be the policy of the Congress, for
the promotion and protection of such commerce in the interests of producers, merchandisers, warehousemen, processors, and consumers of
grain, and the general welfare of the people of the United States, to
provide for the establishment of official United States standards for
grain, to promote the uniform application thereof 'by official inspection
personnel, [and] to provide for an official inspection system for grain,
and to regulate the weighing and the certification of the weight of
grain shipped in interstate or foreign com/nwrce in the manner hereinafter provided: with the objectives that grain may be marketed in an
orderly and timely manner and that trading in grain may be facilitated. It is hereby found that all qrain and other a't'ticles and transactions in grain regulated under this Act are either in interstate or
foreirm cowmerce or substantially affect such cowmerce a;nd that
rer:ul;{J)tion thereof a-s provided in this Act is necessary to prevent or
ehmmate burdens on such commerce and to regulate effectively such
NYm!J'lU3rce.
DEFINITIONS
S:Ec..3. When used in this Act, except where the context requires
otherwise( a) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture
of the United States or his delegates;
(b) the term "Administrator" means the Administrator of
the Federal Grain Inspection Agency established by section 4
of this Act or his delegates;
~] (c) the term "Department of Agriculture" means the
Umted States Department of Agriculture;
(63)
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(d) the term "Agency" rMans the Federal Grain Inspection
Agency established by section 4 of this Act;
.
[c] (e) the term "person" means any indiv_idual, partnership,
corporation, association, or other business entity ;
.
.
[d] (f) the term "Unite~ S~ates" means th~ States (mclu~mg
Puerto Rico) and the tern tones and possessiOns of the Umted
States (including the District of Columbia) ;
.
.
[e] (g) the term "State" means any one of the States _(mcludmg
Puerto Rico) or territories or possessions of the Umted States
(including the District of Columbia) ;
[£] (h) the term "interstate or foreign commerce" means commerce :from any State to or through any other State, or to or
through any :foreign country ;
[g] (i) the term "grain" means corn 1 wheat, _rye, oats, barley,
flaxseed, [grain] sorghum, soy~ans, miXed gr~m, and any other
:food grains, :feed grains, and mlseeds :for whiCh standards are
established under section [4] 5 o:f this Act;
.
.
[(h)] (j) the term "export grain" means gram :for shipment
:from the United States to any place outside thereof;
.
[ ( i)] ( k) the term "official inspection" means the ~etermn;a
tion (by original inspection and, w_hen :equested, r_e%ns'f!ectwn
and appeal inspection) and the certificati_?n, by offiCial [I?-spection] personnel, <?:f. the kind, class, quality[,]. or conditiOn o:f
grain or the cond%twn of vessels and other earners or receptac"f:es
for the transportation of grain insofar as it may affect the q_'IJAY1%t_y
or condition of sueh grain, under standards provided :for m t_his
Act; or, upon request o:f t~e interested .[perso?-] party applymg
:for inspection, [the quantity o:f sacks o:f gram, or] other facts
relating to gra.in under other criteria approved by the [Secretary]
Administrator under this Act (the term "officially inspected" shall
be construed accordingly) ;
[ ( j) the term "official inspection per~onnel" means e;mployees
o:f State or other governmental agencies or commercial agencies or other persons who are licensed to perform all or specified :functions involved in official inspection under this Act; employees o:f the Department o:f Agriculture who are authori~ed to
supervise official inspection and to conduct appeal inspectwn or
initial inspection of United States grain in Canadian ports;]
(l) the term "official personnel" rMans employees of the Agency, a State under agreement with the Administrator, or an official contractor licensed or otherwise authorized by the Administrator pursuant to section 1.1 of this Act to perform all or specified functions involved in official inspection, or official weiohing,
or in the supervnision thereof. or in mnnitorino acti?Jities in foreign ports, with respect to grain regulated under this Act;
O[(k)] (m) the term "official [inspection] mark" means any
symbol prescribed by regulations o:f the [Secretary] Administrator to show the official determination o:f [an] official inspection or
official weighing;
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. [(I)] ( n) the term "official grade designation" means a numerIcal or sample grade designation, specified in the standards relatinrt to kind, class, quality, and condition of grain, provided for in
this Act;
[ (m) the term "official insp~tion agency" means the agency
or person located at an inspection point designated by the Secretary for the conduct of official inspection under this Act·]
( o) the term "official contractor" means a State or perso~ who
has ~ntered into a contract with the Administrator authorized by
sect%ons 8, 9, and 11 of this Act for the conduet of official inspection
(other than appeal inspection) or official weighing under this Act
at a point designated by the Administrator (the term "official contract" will be construed accordingly);
[(n)] (p) the terms "official certificate" and "official form"
mea~, respectively, a certificate or other :form prescribed by regulatwns of the [Secretary] Administrator under this Act·
[ ( o)] ( q) the term "official sample" means a sample obtained
fro~ a l?t of g_rain by, and submitted :for official inspection by,
official [mspectwn] personnel (the term "official sampling" shall
be construed accordingly) ;
_[(p)] (r) the term "submitted sample" means a sample submitted by or for an interested person for official inspection, other
than an official sample;
[ ( q)] (s) the term "lot" means a specific quantity of grain
identified as such;
[ ( r)] ( t) the term "interested person" means any person having
a contract or other financial interest in grain as the owner, seller~
purchaser, warehouseman, or carrier, or otherwise;
[ ( s)] ( u) the verb "ship" with respect to grain means transfer
physical possession of the grain to another person for the purpose
o:f transportation by any means of conveyance, or transport one's
own grain by any means of conveyance;
[(t)] (v) the terms "false", "incorrect", and "misleading"
m~an, respectively, :false, incorrect, and misleading in any
particular;
[ (.u)] ( w) the term "deceptive loading, handling, weiqhing, or
sampling" means any manner of loading, handling, weighing, or
sampling that deceives or tends to deceive official [inspectiort]
pe~s?nnel, as specified by regulations of the [Secretary] Admzmstratm· under this Act[.];
(w) the term "ewport elevator" means any grain elevator, warehouse or other grain storage and handling facility in the United
States as determined by the Administrator, from which qrain is
shipped from the United States to an area ontside thereof,·
(y) the term "major inland terminal elevator" means any terminal grain elevator. warehouse or other qrain storage and handling facility in the United States, other than an export elevator,
as determined b11 the Administrator, l<Jcated in a terminal marketinG area in the interior of the United States at which over 50,000,000 bushels of grain are officially inspected in an average yea:r;
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(z) the term "official weighing" means the determination and
the certification by official personnel of the quantity of a lot of
grain 1JIIUler standards provided in this Act, based 011 the actual
performance of weighing or the physical supervision thereof, to
include the physical inspection and testing for accuracy of the
weights and scales and (where the weighing is done in an elevator
or warehouse) the physical inspection of the elevator or warehouse prem.ises and the monitoring of the flow of grain into and
out of the elevator or warehouse (the term "officially weighed"
shall be construed accordingly).
ESTABLISHMENT OF FEDERAL GRAIN INSPECTION AGENCY

SEc. 4. There is created and established in the Department of Agriculture an agency of the United States to be known as the Fedleral
Grain Inspection Agency, all the powers of which shall be exercised
by an Administrator, under the general direction and supervision of
the Secrf{tary, who shall be appointed by the President by and with
the admice and consent of the Senate, for a term of ten years. The Administrator shall be responsible for the administration of this Act and
for the establishment of policies, guidelines, and regulations by which
the Agency is to carry out the provisions of this Act.
STANDARDS

SEc. [4.] 5. (a) The [Secretary] Administrator is authorized to
investigate the handling, 'weighing, grading, and transportation of
grain and to fix and establish (1) standards of kind, class, quality, and
condition for corn, wheat, rye, oats, barley flaxseed, [grain] sorghum,
soybeans, mixed grain, and such other grains as in his judgment the
usages of the trade may warrant and permit[,]; and (92) standards for
accurate weighing and weight certification procedures and controls
including safeguards over equipm.ent calibration and maintenance, forr
grain shipped in interstate or foreign commerce; and the [Secretary]
Administrator is authorized to amend or revoke such standards whenever the necessities of the trade may require.
(b) Before establishing, amending, or revoking any standards
under this Act, the [Secretary] Administrator shall publish notice of
the proposal and give interested persons opportunity to submit data,
views, and arguments thereon and, upon request, an opportunity to
present data, views, and arguments orally in an informal manner. No
standards established or amendments or revocations o:f standards
under this Act shall become effective less than one calendar year after
promulgation thereof, unless in the jndgment of the [Secretary]
Administrator, the public health, interest, or safety require that they
become effective sooner.
OFFICIAL

INSPECTION

AND

WEIGHING REQUIREMENTS
EXPORT GRAIN)

(FOR

CERTAIN

[SEc. 5. Whenever standards are effective under Sf'ction 4 of this
Act :for any grain, no person shall ship from the United States to any

place outsi4e thereof any lot of such grain that is sold, offered :for
or consigned. for sale by grade, unless such lot is officially inspected
m accordance With s~ch standards. o!l th.e basis o:f official samples
taken after final elevatiOn as the gram IS bemO' loaded abroad or while
it is in, the final carrier in which it is to be tra~sported from the United
Sta~es, a!ld unless a valid o~ci~~;l certificate showing the official grade
designatiOn of the lot o! gram .Is promi?tly :furn~shed by the shipper,
or his agent, to the consignee with the bill of ladmg or other shipping
documents covering the shipment: Pr01•ided, however. That the Secre~ary may waive any requirement of this section with respect to
~hip~~nts from ?r .to. any are;a or any other class of shipments when
m his Judgment It IS Impracticable to provide official inspection with
respect to such shipments.]
Sec. 6. (a) Whenever standards are effective under section 5 of this
Act for any grain(1) no person shall ship from the United States to any place
out.side thereof a71:y lot. of 8UCh grain, unless such lot is officially
wetghed and officially tnspected (on the basis of official samples
taken a~ter final elevation as near the final spout through which
the gratn passes as physically practicable as it is being loaded
aboard, or while it is in, the final carrier in which it is to be transported .from the United States) in accordance 1vith such standards
~ Ulljless a valid ?fficial c~rtificate showing the official grade des~
tg_natwn and c.erttfied wetght of the lot of grain has been provid_ed by offi'!"al personnel and is promptly furnished by the
shtpper,.or ~18 agent, to the con:signee wifh the bill of lading or
other shtppmg documents covenng the shtpment: Provided, however, That the Administrator m.ay waive this requirement with
re~pect to shipments from. or to any area or any other class of
shtr;nen:ts whe_n in his j1fdgme:"t ~t is i"!"practicable to provide
o~"tnspectwn or official wetghmg wtth respect to such shipments;
. (92) all other grain transferred out of and all grain transferred
mto an export elevator shall be officially weighed in accordance
with such standards;
( 3) all grain that is officially inspected as it is being transferred
in~o or out. of a ~_jor inland tern:,inal elevator shall also be officwlly wetghed m accordance wtth such standards: Provided,
however, That the Administrator may waive this requirement in
emergency or other circumstances which would not impair the
objectives of this Act;and
(4-) wJ:enever. the same lot .of gra~n is both officially inspected
and officwlly wetghed, an offi,mal cerhficate shall be istnwd 8howing
both the official grade designation and the certified weight of the
lot of grain.
(b) All .official inspection and official weighing, whether performed
by a;uthonzed -'!-gency employees or any other person licensed under
se~tt?n 13 of ~htB Act, shall be .supervised by representatives of the AdmtntBtrator, m accordance wtth such regulations as he m.ay provide.
~ale,

REQUIRED USE OF OFFICIAL GRADE DESIGNATIONS AND PROHffiiTION OF
CERTAIN ACTS WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN GRAIN

SEc. [6] 7. (a) Whenever standards relating to kind, class, quality 1
and condition of grain are effective under seotion [4] 5 of ,this .Act
for any grain, no person shall in any sale, offer for sale, or consignment for sale, which involves the shipment of such grain in interstate
or foreign commerce, describe such grain as being of any grade in
any advertising, price quotation, other negotiation of sale! c<?ntract
of sale, invoice, bill of lading, other document, or descriptiOn on
bags or other containers of the g-rain, other than by an official grade
designation, with or without additional information as to specified
factors: Provided, That the description of such grain by any proprietary brand name or trademark that does not resemble an official grade
deSignation, or with respect to intersta.te commerce, by the use of one
or more grade factor designations set forth in the official U nirf:.ed States
standards for grain, or by other bctor information shall not be deemed
to be a description of grain as being of any grade.
(b) No person shall, in any sale, offer for sale, or consig;nment for
sale, of any grain which involves the shipment of such grain from the
United States to any place outside thereof, [knowingly] describe
such grain by any official grade designation, or other description,
which is false or misleading.
OFFICIAL INSPECTION AUTHORITY (AND FUNDING]

SEc. [7] 8. (a) The [Secretary] Administrator is authorized to
cause official inspection under the standards provided for in section
[4] 5 of this Act to be made of all grain required to be officially
inspected as provided in section [5] 6 of this Act, in accordance witih
such regulations as he may prescribe.
(b) The [Secretary] Administrator is further authorized, upon
request of any interested person, and under such regulations as he
may prescribe, to cause official inspection to be made with respect to
any grain whether by official sample, submitted sample, or otherwise,
within the Un}ted States [or with respect to United States grain in
Canadian ports] under standards provided for in section [4] 5 of
this Act[,] or upon request of the interested person, official inspection
under other criteria approved by the [Secretary] Administrator for
determining; [the] kind, class, quality, or condition of grain, [or
quantity of sacks of grain,] or other facts relating to grain, whenever
in his judgment providing such service will effectuate any of the objectives stated in section 2 of this Act.
(c) The regulations prescribed by the [Secretary] Administrator
under this Act. shall include provisions for reinspections and appeal
inspections; cancellation and surrender of certificates superseded by
reinspections and apneal insp~ction; and the. use of standard forms for
official r.ertifioates. ·The [Secretary may] Administrator is authorized
to provide by regulation that samples obtained by or for employees of
the [Department of Agriculture] Agency for purposes of official inspection shall become the property of the United States, and such
samples may be disposed of without regard to the provisions of the

Federal Property and Administrative Service Act of 1949, as amended
(40 U.S.C. 471 et seq.).
(d) [Certificates] Offioiul certificates setting out the results of official inspection, issued and not canceled under this Act shall be received by all officers and all courts of the United States as prima facie
evidence of the truth of the facts stated therein.
[(e) The Secretary may, under such regulations as he may prescribe, charge and collect reasonable fees to cover the estimated total
cost of official inspection except when the inspection is performed by
employees of an official inspection agency. The fees authorized by this
paragraph shall, as nearly as practicable and after taking into consideration any proceeds from the salle of samples, cover the costs of the
Department of Agriculture incident to the performance of appeal and
Canadian port inspection services for which the fees are collected,
including supervisory and administrative costs. Such fees, and the
proceeds from the sale of samples obtained for purposes of official
inspection which become the property of the United States, shall be
deposited into a fund which shall be available without fiscatl year limitation for the expenses of the Department of Agriculture incident to
providing offidal inspection services.
[ (f) Not more than one inspection agency for carrying out the provisions of this section shall be operative at one time for any one city,
town, or other area, but this subsection shall not be applicable to prevent any inspection agency from operating in any area in which it was
operative on the date of enactment of this subsection.]
(e) The Administrator shall cause all oflioial inspection at emport
elevators and major inland terminal elevators for grain required o1•
authorized to be inspected by this Act to be perrformed by official personnel employed by the Agency. The Administrator is authorized to
provide that grain loaded at any interior point in the United States
into a rail oar, barge, or other container as the final carrier in which
it is to be transported from the United States shall be inspected in the
same manner.
(f) With respect to oflioial inspection other than at emport elevators
or major inland terminal elevators at locations which the Administrator determines oflioial inspection is needed for grain required or
authorized to be inspected by this Act, the Administrator is authorized
to cause such inspection to be performed by offioiul personnel employed
by the Agency or enter into a contract 'With any State or person for
the conduct of all or specified functions involved in of!Wial inspection
(other than appeal inspection) as provided in section 11 of this Act.
(g) The Administrator is authorized to cause oflioial inspection
under this A01l to be made, as provided in subsection (a) of this section,
in Oanr;ilian ports of United States emport grain transshipped through
Oanadwn ports, and pursuant thereto the Secretary is authorized to
enter into an agreement with the Oanadian Government for EJU<Jh
inspection.
(h) No State o~ pe_rson ot.her than ~n employee of the Agency shall
perfo~ any official ~nspeotwn funotwns for the purposes of this Act
emcept ~n accordance with the provisions of a valid official contract.
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OFFICIAL WEIGHING AUTHORITY

SEc. 9. (a) The Administrator is authorized to ~ause official weighing under standards pr(YI)ided for in section 5 of th"'! Ac~ to be "f"ade off
all grain required to be officially weighed as provided m sectwn: 6 o
this Act, in accordance 'with such regulations as he may prescnbe.
(b) The Administrator is further authorized, upon the request. of
any interested person, and under such regulations. as he ma!j pres~nbe,
to cause official weighing under standards prov_zded fo; m s~ctum. 5
of this Act, to be nuuJe wit~ respect t? any gram that zs officzally znspected as provided zn section 8 of thzs 4ct or ap .~ny elevafor, wa~e
house, or other grain storage and handlznq .~a'}"tlzuy at v;hwh officwl
inspection is provided, pursuant to the pr?vzswns of thzs 4-ct. .
(c) The Administrato-r i,s furth~r auth_orzzed to ~ause officwl wezghing under standards provided form sectnon5 of thzs.Act tq be made at
elevators not subject to subsections (a) and (?) of th?s sectwn,, upon request of such elevator and_ in ac?or~ance w~th such regulatwns CUf he
may prescribe. Such offimal wezghzng servwe shall not be provided
for periOds of less than one year; and t~e fee~ therefor s~all be set
separately from those fee~ pr_ovfded for zn sectwn 12 of thzs Act an~
shall be roo,sonable, no11dzscnmmatory, and equal, as nearly as posszble, to the cost of providing such services.
.
. .
(d) The Administrator shall cause all offimal wezgh_zng at .export
elevators and major inland terminal elevators for grazn requzred or
authorized to be officially weighed by this Act ~o be performed by
official personnel employed by the Agency: Provided, however, That,
with respect to official weighing othe; than at export ele"!ators, the
Administrator is autho-rized to enter znto an agreement wzth a State
for the conduct of such activities under the supervision of the Agency,
with respect to elevators and warehous~s subject to its jurjsdi?tion if
the Administrator finds that the State zn 1.?hwh the wezghzng zs dc:ne.
conducts weighing under procedures equzvalent to those prescnbed
under this sec&ion.
(e) With respect to official weig hinq othe.r than. at export elevat?rs
or ma_jor inland terminal elevators,, at locatzons wzth re~pect to whwh
the Administrrator has not entered znto an agreement wzth a State for
the conduct of official weighing as provided in subsection (d) of this
section, for grain required or authorized to be weighed by this Act, the
Administrator is authorized to cause such weighing to be performed
by official personnel employed by the Agency or enter into an offi,cial
contract with any State or person for the conduct of all or spemfied
functions involved in official 'weighing, as provided in section 11 of
this Act.
(f) The Administrator is authorized to cause official weighing under
this Act to be made, as provided in subsection (a) of this section,, in
Canadian ports of United States grain transshipped through Canadwn
ports; and pursuant thereto the.Secretary is authorized to ~nter ~nto
an agreement with the Canadian Government for such offimal wezghing.
. l
. h'
(g) Official certificates setting. out the rPsults of .offima wezg mg,
issued and not canceled under thzs Act, shall be recezved by all officers
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and all courts of the United States as prima facie evidence of the
truth of the facts stated therein.
(h) No State or person other than an authorized employee of the
Agency shall perform official weighing for the purposes of this Act
except in accordance with the provisions of an agreement as provided
in subsection (d) of this section or a ·valid official contract.
(i) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall
weigh, or state in any document the. 1.oeight of, any lot of grain shipped
in interstate or foreign commerce, in any State of the United States,
except in accordance with any such regulations and procedures described in this section that may apply to such lot of grain unless such
jurisdiction is enforcing equivalent procedures under its laws pursuant
to an agreement under subsection (d) of this section.
(j) The provisions of this section shall not limit any authority vested
in the Secretary under the United States Ware house Act (39 Stat. 1,86,
as amended; 7 U.S.C. 241 et seq.).
(k) The representatives of the Administrator and persons employed
by a State under an agreement or an official contractor shall be afforded
access to any elevator, wareho-use, or other grain storage and handling facility from which grain is delivered for shipment in interstate
or foreign commerce or to which grain is delivered from shipment in
interstate or foreign commerce and all facilities therein for weighing
grain, for the purpose of providing official weighing or performing
supervision thereof under this section.
TESTING OF EQUIPMENT

SEc. 10. (a) The Administrator shall provide for the testing of all
equipment used in the inspection, grading, and weighing of grain
located at all elevators, wareho-uses, and other grain storage and handling facilities at which official inspection or official weighing is provided under this Act, to be made on a random and periodic basis, but
at least twice annually and under such regulations as the Administrator may prescribe, as he deems necessary to assure the accuracy and
integrity of such mechanical equipment. . .
. .
(b) Notwithstanding any other pr?vzswn of law, th~ 1dmznzst;a_tor is authorized to supervise the testzng, by States, polztwal subdtv!sions thereof and private persons, of equipment located at any grazn
elevator, wa;ehouse, or other grain storage and handling facility from
which grain is shipped in interstate or foreign commerce under such
regulatio11s as he may prescribe and at such intervals as he deems necessary to assure the accuracy and integrity of such equipment.
(c) Notwithstanding any other provi~io_n of law, no person shall use
any equipment disapprmJed by the Admznzstrator.
CONTRACTING AUTHORITY

SEc. 11. (a) The Administrator shall, prior to enteriJ?:g i'!to a c?ntract with a State or person for the performance of officzal znspectw'!
or official 1.oeighing functions as provided in sec#ons 8 and 9 of thzs
Act, make a determination that-
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(1) such State or person-

( A) has adequate facilities and qualified personnel for the
performance of such official functions;
(B) will conduct such training and provide such supervision of its personnel as are necessary to assure that they will
provide official inspection or official weighing in accordance
with this Act and the regulations and instructions thereunder;
( 0) or employees thereof do not have any conflicts of interest prohibited by subsection (b) of this section, and section 16
of this Act;
(D) will maintain (]()mplete and accurate records of its
organization, staffing, official activities, and fiscal operations,
and such other records as the Administrator may require by
regulation;
(E) will comply with all provisions of this Act and the
regulations and instructions thereunder;
. (F) meets other criteria established in regulations issued
under this Act relating to the performance of official inspection or official weighing;
(G) will provide for the periodic rotation of official personnel at the various elevators for which the State or person
provides inspection or weighing, or both, as is necessary to
preserve the integrity of the official inspection system; and
(23) The applicant is better able than any other applicant to
provide official inspection or official weighing service.
(b) The Administrator shall not contract for the performance of
these official functions as provided in sections 8 and 9 of this Act with
(1) any person who owns, operates, or is employed by a commercial
grain elevator or warehouse, is currently enqaged in the merchandising of grain or is financially interested in (directly or otherwise) any
business entity which owns or operates any commercial grain elevator
or warehouse, or is currently engaged in the merchandising of grain;
or ( 93) any corporation, partnership, association, or other business entity owned (fully or otherwise), operated, or managed by such person.
(c) Official contracts shall include provisions that permit employees
of the Agency authorized to supervise the official inspection or weighing of grain to supervise the activities of the official contractor in such
manner as the Administrator deems nece.~sary.
(d) Official contracts shall terminate at such time a.~ specified by the
Administrator but not later than at the end of fi1)e J!ears and may be
renewed in accordance with the criteria prescribed in this section.
Official contracts may be amended at any time upon application by the
official contractor if the Administrator determines that the amendment will be consistent. with the provi.~ions and ob_jectives of this Act;
and such a contract tv~ll be canceled upon reauest by the official contractor with ninety days written notice to the Administrator. A .fee
as prescribed by regulations of the Administrator shall be paid to the
Administrator for each such amendment to cover the costs incurred by
the Agency in connection therewith, and it shall be deposited in the
fund provided for in section 193.

(e) The Administrator may revoke an official contract whenever,
after opportunity for hearing is afforded the official contractor, the
Administrator determines that the official contractor has failed to meet
one or more of the criteria specified in subsection (a) of this section 01'
the regulations under this Act for the performance of functions under
this Act, or otherwise has not complied with any provisions of this Act
or any regulation prescribed or instruction issued to such contractor under this Act, or (with respect to a person contracting with the Admin. istrator) has been convicted of any violation of other Federal law
involving the handling, weighing, or official inspection of grain: Provided, That the Administmtor may, without first affording the official
contractor an opportunity for a hearing, suspend an official contract
pending final determination of the proceeding whenever the Administrator has reason to believe there is cause for revocation of the official
contract and considers such action necessary to effectuate the objectives and purposes of this Act. The Administrator shall afford such
person an opportunity for a hearing within thirty days after temporarily suspending such contract.

FEES FOR SERVICE
SEc. 193. The Administrator shall, under such regulations as he may
prescribe, charge and collect fees for the perforrnance of official inspection and official weighing in the United States and for United
States grain transshipped through Canadian ports and testing of
equipment. The fees authorized by this section shall be reasonable,
nondiscriminatory, and as nearly equal as possible in each geographic
area of the United States and, after talcing into consideration any
proceeds from the sale of samples, cover the costs of the Agency incident to the performance of these services and supervisory and administrative costs directly related thereto, except as provided in section 26
of this Act: Provided, hmoever, That the a.mount of such fees shall
not be increased during the course of any fiscal year more than 10
per centum over the ammtnt of the fee in effect at the end of the previous fiscal year without the express authorization of the Administrator.
Fees collected pursuant to an official contract shall include amounts
to co1,er Agency supP.rvision of the activities of the official contractor,
except as provided for in section 26 of this Act. Such fees, and the
l?"'oceed_s from_ the sale of samples obtained for purposes of official
'lnspectwn whwh become the property of the United States, shall be
d_ep?sit~d into a fund which shall be (wa;ila;ble ·without fiscal year
~zm~tatwn for. the expenses of the Agency znczdent to providing servwes under th~ Act.
LICENSES AND AUTHORIZATIONS

. [.S"'Pc:. 8. (a) The Secre~ary is authorized to issue a license to any
prPsentatwn to him of satisfactory evidence that such
mdividual IS competent, and is employed by an official inspection
a~ency to perfot;n all or specified functions involved in official inspection.: to authonze any competent employee of the Department of
Agriculture to perform all or specified functions involved in super~nd~v!dnaJ ~pon
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visory or appeal inspection or initial inspection-of Unite~ S~t~s grain
in Canadian ports; and to license any other competent mdividual to
perform specified functions involved in official inspection under a contract with the Department of Agriculture. No person shall perform
any official inspection ftmctions for purposes of this Act unless he
hoids an unsuspended and unrevoked license or authorization from the
Secretary under this Act.]
SEc. i'!t. (a) The Administrator is authorized to (1) i8sue a license
to any individual ~tpon presentation to him of satisfactory evidence
that such individual is competent, and is employed by an official contractor, to perform all or specified functions involved in official in_spection or official weighing of grain; (93) issue a license to any indz1)idnal upon presentation to him of satisfactory evidence that such
individual is competent, and is e·mployed by a State with wh~m the
Administrator has entered into an agreement pursuant to thzs Act,
to perform official weighing of grain: (3) authorize. any c~m_Petent
employee of the Agency to (i) perform all or spemfied ongznal or
appea~ inspection functions involved in official inspection of gra~n,
( ii) perform official weighing of grain, (iii) supervise the official znspection or official weighing of grain or the testing of equipment, and
(iv) perform monito,ring activities in foreign ports with respect to
grain officially inspected and officially weighed ~tnder this Act; (4)
contract with any person to perform specified sampling or laboratory
functions invol1'ed in the official inspection of grain: and ( 5) contract with any person for the performance of monitoring activities in
foreian ports with respect to grain officially inspected aru? officially
weighed under thi8 Act. No person shall perform an11 offimal znspection or official weighing functions for p~trposes of this Act unless he
holds an unsuspended and unrevoked license or mdhorization from
the Administrator under this Act.
(b) All classes of licenses and authorizations issued under this ~ct
shall terminate triennially on a date or dates to be fixed by regulatiOn
of the [Secretary] Administrator: Provided, That any ~icense or
authorization shall be suspended automatically when the licensee or
authorized person. ceases to be employed by '[an official inspection
agency or to operate independently under the terms of a contract for
the conduct of and functions involved in official inspection] the Agency
or under an official contract or agreement, for the conduct of any official function under this Act: Provided further, That subject to [paragraph] sub:section (c) of this section, such license or authorization
shall be reinstated if the licensee or authorized person is employed by
[an official inspection agency or resumes operation under such a contract] the A,qency or an official contractor or a State under an agreement, within one year of the suspension date and the license or authorization has not expired in the interim.
(c) The [Secretary] Ar!Jministrator may require such examinations
and reexaminations as he may deem warranted to determine the competence of any applicants for licenses, licensees, or employees of the
[Department of Agriculture] Agency, to perform any official inspection or official weighing function under this Act.
(d) Persons employed bv an official [inspection agency and persons
performing official inspection functions under contracts with the De-

partment of Agriculture] eontractor to perform official inspeetion
or official weighing functions or by a State under an agreement to
perform official weighing and persons performing speeified sampling
or laboratory functions unde.r contract with the Administrator as provided 1~n suhser:tion (a) of this seetion shall not, unless otherwise employed by the [Federal] United States Government, be deemed to be
employees of the [Federal] United States Government [of the United
States.]: Provided, however, That such persons shall be considered, in
the performance of any .offieial inspection or offieial weighing function
as presc.ribed ~y this Act or by the regulations of the Administrator,
as persons actzng on behalf of the United States for the purpose of
determining the application of section 9301 of title 18, United States
Code, fLJ such persons.
(e) The Administrator shall provide for the periodic rotation of
supervisory personnel and official personnel employed by the Agency
as he deems necessary to preserve the integrity of the system for official inspection and official weighing provided by this Act.
(f) The Administrator shall develop and effectuate uniform standards for the recruiting, training, and supervising of official personnel
and work production standards for sueh personnel, which shall be
applicable to the Agency and all official contractors and all persons
licensed or authorized to perform official functions under this Act:
Provided, however, That persons licensed or authorized as of June 1,
1976, to perform any official function under this Act, shall be exempted
from any of the uniform reeruiting and training provisions of this
subsection or regulations or standards issued pursuant thereto if the
Administrator determines that sueh persons are technieally and professionally qualified for the duties to which they will be assigned and
they agree to complete whatever additional training the Administrator
deems necessary.
REFUSAL OF RENEWAL, OR SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION, OF LICENSES
AND AUTHORIZATIONS

SEc. [9] 14. The [Secretary] Administrator may refuse to renew,
or may suspend or revoke, any license or authorization issued under
this Act whenever, after the iicensee or authorized person has been
afforded an <;>pportunity for a hearing, the [Secretary] Administrator
shall de~ermme that such licensee or authorized person is incompetent,
or has mspec~.d or weighed grain for purposes of this Act by any
standard or cnteria other than as provided for in this Act or has issued, or caused the issuance of, any false or incorrect official' certificate
or other official form, or has knowingly or carelessly inspected or
weighed grai:t;t imp~operl:y under th~s ~ct, or has accepted any money
or other consideratiOn, directly or md1rectly, for any neglect or improper performance of duty, or has used his license or authorization
o~ allowed it to be used for any improper purpose, or has otherwise
ywlated. any _Provision ~f this Act or of the regulations prescribed or
m~tructwns Issued to him by the [Secretary] Administrator under
this ~ct. The [Secretary] Administrator may, without first affording
the licensee. or authorized person an opportunity for a hearing, suspend any license or authorization temporarily pending final deter-
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mination whenever the [Secretary] Administrat.or deems such actio.n
to be in the best interest of the official inspection system under this
Act. The Administrator may summarily revoke any license whenever
the license or authorized person has been; convicted of any offense l!rohibited by section 18 of this Act or; convwted of any offense prosC'J""tb~d
by title 18, United States Code, wtth respect to performance of offimal
duties under this Act.

for a l;ea~ng within seven days after temporarily refusing inspeation
or wezghzng.
(cf) M,oneys received in payment of. such civil penalties shall be depostted zn the general fund of the Unzted States Treasury. Upon failure to pay the penalties assessed under this section, the Administrator
m_a'!f req"f'Cst the Attorney General of the United States to institute a
<;tvzl actzon to collect the penalties in the appropriate court identified
zn subseation (/) of section~~ of this Act for the jurisdiction in which
the respondent is found or resides or transacts busine8s, and suah aourt
shall have jurisdiction to hear and decide any such action.

REFUSAL OF OFFICIAL INSPEOTION OR OFFICIAL
WEIGHING AND CIVIL PENALTIES

SEC. [10] 15. (a) The [Secretary] Administrator may (for such
period, or indefinitely, as he ?eems n.ece~ary t~ effectuate ~he pu~po~es
of this Act) refuse to provide official mspectwn or offimal. wetg htng
otherwise available under this Act with respect to any gram offered
[in] for inspection or weighing, or owned, wholly or in part, by any
person if he determines ( 1) that the individual (or in case s~ch person
is a partnership, any general partner; or in case such person 1s a corporation, 'any officer, director, or holder or owner of more than 10 per
centum of the voting stock; or in case such person is an unincorporated
association or other business entity, any officer or director thereof) h~s
[been convicted of] comtmitted any violation of section [13] 18 of this
Act or has been convicted of any violation of any other Federalkfw
involving the handling, weighing, or inspection of grain, or that officml
inspection or official weighing has been refused for any of the abovespecified causes (for a period which has not expired) to such person,
or any other person conducting a business with which the former was,
at the time such cause existed, or is responsibly connected; and (2)
that providing official inspection or official weighing with respect. to
such grain would be inimical to the integrity of the official inspectiOn
and official ~veighing service. In addition to, or in lieu of, penalties
provided under section 19 of this Aat, the Administrator may refuse
to provide official inspeation m· official weighing in acaordanae with
this seation or assess against the respondent a civil penalty not to ewaeed $100,0000 for each such violation, or both, as the Adrmini,strator
determines is appropriate to effeatuate the objectives stated in seation
~ of this Aat.
(b) For purposes of [paragraph] subseation (a) of this section,
a person shall be deemed to be responsibly connected with a business if he was or is a pa.rtner, offi~er, director, or holder or owner
of 10 per centum or more of its voting stock, or an employee in a managerial or executive capacity.
(c) Before official inspection or offiaial weighing is refused to any
person or a civil penalty is assessed against any person under [paragraph] subseation (a), such person shall be afforded opportunity for a
hearing[.] in acaordanae with seations 554, 556, and 557 of title 5,
United States Code: Provided, That the Administrator may, without
first affording the person a hearing, refuse official inspection or official
weighing temporarily pendinq final determination whenever the
Administrator has reason to believe there is cause for refusal of
inspection or weiahing and considers s1wh action to be in 'the best
interest of the official inspection and official weighing system under
this Act. The Administrator shall afford such person an opportunity

PROHffiiTION ON CERTAIN CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

SEc. [11] 16. No person licensed or authorized by the [Secretary]
Administrator pursuant to section 13 of this Act to perform any official [inspection] function under this Act, or employed by the [Secretary]. Administrator in otherwise carrying out any of the provisions
of this Act, shall, during the term of such license, authorization, or
employment, (a) be financially interested (directly or otherwise) in
any business entity owning or operating any grain elevator or warehouse or engaged in the merchandising of grain, or (b) be in the employment of, or accept gratuities from, any such entity, or (c) be
engaged in any other kind of activity specified by regulation of the
[Secretary] Administrator as involving a conflict of interest: ProviderJ. hmvever, That the [Secretary] Administrator may license
qualified employees of any grain [elevators or warehouses] ele1Jator or
1~arehouse to perform official sampling functions, under such conditions as the [Secretary] Administrator may by regulation prescribe,
and the [Secretary] Administrator may by regulation provide such
other exceptions to the restrictions of this section as he determines are
consistent with the purposes of this Act.
RECORDS

SEc. [12] 17.. (a) Every official [inspection agency] contraator and
eve.ry _person l~censed to p~rform any off!cial inspection or official
wetghzng functiOn under this Act shall mamtain such samples of offici~ll;v inspected grain and s~ch other _records as the [Secretary] Admzmstrator may by regulatiOn prescribe for the purpose of administration and enforcement of this Act.
(b) Every official [inspection ag-ency] aontractor required to maintain records under this section shall keep such records for a period of
~two] five years after the inspection or transaction. which is the subJect of the r~ord, occurr~ : frovided, howe'1)er. That grain samples
s~all be reqmred to be mamtamed onlv for such period not in excess of
mnety days as the fSecretary] Administrator, after consultation with
the grain trade and taking into account the needs and circumstances
of local mar_kets, shall pi<'.scribe; and in specific cases other records
may be reqmred by the [Secretary] Administrator to be maintained
for not more than three years in addition to said [two] five-year
period whenever in his judgment the retention of such records for the
longer period is necessary for the effective administration and enforcement of this Act.
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(c) Every official [inspection agency] contractor required to maintain n>,cords under this seetion shall permit any authorized representative of the Secretary or the Administrator to have access to, and to
copy, such records at all reasonable times.
(d) Every; State, political sUbdivision thereof, or person who is
the owner or ope'l'ator of a eom;me'l'cial grain elevator or wa1Y3h0111Je or
is engaged in the merchandising of grain other than as a poducer,
and who, at any time, has obtained or obtains of!kial inspection .or
official, weighing shall, within the five-year period the'!'eafte'l', ~m
tain complete and accurate reeords of purchases, sales, transportatwn,
storage, weighing, handling, treating, cleaning, drying, blending, and
other poeessing, and offieial inspeetion and official weighing of grain,
and permit any authorized representatirve of the Secretary or the Ad'17iJJnUJtrator at all1Y3asonable times, to have access to, and to copy, such
records and to have aecess to any grain elevator or other facility used
by such person for handling of grain, pursuant to sections ~1 and~~
of this Act.
PROHIDITED ACTS

SEc. [13] 18. (a) No person shall[-] krunvingly, intenfli<mally,
recklessly, or negligently(1) [knowingly] falsely make, issue, alter, forge, or coun~r
feit any official certificate or other official form or offimal
[inspection] mark;
(2) [knowingly] utter, publish, or us~ as tru~ any fJLlsely
made issued, altered, forged, or counterfmted offimal certificate
or other official form or official [inspection] mark, or [knowingly]
possess, without promptly notifying the [Secretary] Administrator or his representative, or :fail to surrender to such a representative upon demand, any :falsely made, issued, altered, :forg~d,
or counterfeited official [inspection] certificate or other offie1al
:form, or any device for making any official [inspecti'!fl]. mark or
simulation thereof, or ,[knowingly] possess any gram m a container bearing any falsely made, issu~d, altered, :forge~, ?r counterfeited official [inspection] mark Without promptly giVIng such
notice;
(3) [knowingly] cause or attempt. (whether su~ess:fu!ly or
not) to cause the issuance of a false o!" mco:r:rect official r:er~1ficate
or other official form by any means, mcludmg b~t not hmit;.ed to
decep.tive Ioad~ng, handl~n-'\, weig~in.g, or sa!flplmtr o! gram, or
submitting gram for offiCial ms~t10n or official wetghzng ~ow
ing that itl that has been deceptively loaded, handled, we?flh~d,
or sampled[, without disclosin_g such ~owledge to the offimalmspection personnel before offimal sampling];
(4) alter any official sample of grain in any manner or.
[knowing that] if an official sample. has been altered, thereafter
.
.
.
represent it as an official sample:
(5) [knowingly] use any official grade or v:ezght des1W!at1on
or official .[inspection] mark on any contamer of gram by
means of a tag, labeL or otherwise, unless. the grain in. such container was officially inspected on the basis of an ofi!cial sample
taken while the grain was being loaded into or was m such container ()r of!ieially weighed, respectively, and the grain was found
to qualify for such designation or mark;

(6) [knowingly] make any false representation that any grain
has been officially inspected, officially weighed, or officially inspected or offidully weighed and found to be of a particular kind,
class, quality, condition, or quantity, or that particular facts
have been established with respect to grain by official inspection or official weighing under this Act;
[(7) improperly influence, or attempt to improperly influence,
an official mspection personnel or any officer or employees of the
Department of Agriculture with respect to the performance of his
duties under this Act;]
(7) engage in the falsifying of the weight, quality, or graile of
any grain shipped in interstate or .foreign eom;merce by any
means, including, but not limited to, the use of inaeeurate, .faulty
or defective testing equipment;
(8) forcibly assault, resist, oppose, impede, intimidate, or
interfere with any [official inspection personnel or any officer or
employee o:f the Department of Agriculture] person licensed to
perform official inspeetion or official weighing in, or on account
of, the performance of his duties under this Act;
(9) falsely represent that he is licensed or authorized to perform an official inspection or official weighing :function under this
Act·
(io) use any false or misleading means in connection with the
makinJt or filing of an application :for official inspection or official
weighing; or
( 11) violate any provision of section [5, 6, 8, 11, or 12]
6, 7,8,9, 10, 13, 16,or 17 of this Act.
(b) No person licensed or authorized to perform any function
under this Act shall [-] knowingly, intentionally, recklessly,
or negligently( 1) commit any offense prohibited by subsection (a) ;
(2) [knowingly] perform improperly any official sampling, inspection, weighing, or other official [inspection] function under this Act; or
(3) [knowingly] execute or issue any false or incorrect
official certificat~ or other official form [; or].
[(4) accept money or other consideration, directly or indirectly, for any neglect or improper performance of d~ty.]
[(c) An offense shall be deemed to have been committed
knowingly under this Act if it resulted from gross negligence or
was committed with knowledge of the pertinent facts.]
PENALTIES

[SEc. 14. (a) Any person who commits any offense prohibited by
section 13 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, on conviction
thereof, be subject to imprisonment :for not more than six months, a
fine of not more than $.~,000 or both such imprisonment and fine; but
if such offense is committed after one conviction of such person under
this section has become final, such person shall ·be subject to imprisonment for not more than one vear, or a fine of not more than $5,000, or
both such imprisonm~nt and tine.]
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Sec.19. (a) Any person who knowingly or intentionaUy commits any
offense prohibited by seation 18 shall be guilty of a felony and shall, on
conviction thereof, be subject to imprisonment for not more than five
years, a fine of not more than $10,000, or both such imprisonment or
fine.
(b) Any person 1.oho recklessly or negligently commits any offense
prohibited by section 18 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, on
conviction thereof, be subject to imprisonment for not more than nine
months, a fine o{not more than $5,000, or both such imprisonment or

foreign grain purchasers regarding the official inspection or of!iciaJ
Meighing of grain shipped from the Un_ited Stf!ks, ( ii) t~e cancellation of any contract for the sale of gratn requzred to be znspeoted or
weighed under this Act, and (iii) any complaint regarding the o_pe1'aiion or administration of this Aet or any official transaction wzth
which this Act is concerned, and (2) taking appropriate action on the
basis of the findings of any i'TIIIJestigation of such complain!s. The
Administrator shall report to the House Committee on Agriculture
and the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry at the end of
every three-month period with respect to investigative action taken
on complaints, during the immediately preceding three-month perioil.
(c) The Administrator is authorized to cause official personnel
to monitor in foreign nations which are substantial importers of grain
from the United States, grain imported from the United States upon
its entry into the foreign nation, to determine whether such grain
is of a comparable kind, class, quality, and condition after considering the handling methods and conveyance utilized at the time of
loading, and the same quantity that it was certified to be upon official
inspection and of!iciaJ weighing in the United States.
(d) The Office of !'TIIIJestigation of the Department (or SU<Jh other
organization or agency within the Department which may be deleqated the authority, in lieu thereof, to conduct investigations on
behalf of the Department) is authorized and directed to conduct
such investigations regarding the operation or administration of
thill Act or any official t'l'a'IUJaction with which this Act is concerned,
as the Director thereof deems necessary to assure the continued integrity of official inspection a:nd official weighVng under this Act.
(e) The Administrator is authorized to conduct, in cooperation
with the Department of Agriculture and other agencies within the
Department of Agriculture, a continuing research program for the
purpose of developing methods to improve accuracy and uniformity
in grading grain.
(f) To assure the normal movement of grain at all inspection
points in a timely manner consistent with the policy ewpressed in
section 2 of this Act, the Administrator shall, notwithstanding any
other provision of law, provide adequate personnel to avoid delay
that might be caused by the additional inspection requirements of
this Act.
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fit.(b)] (c) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as requiring the
[Secretary] Administrator to report minor violations of this Act for
criminal prosooution [whenever] when he believes that the public
interest will be adequately served by a suitable written notice or warning[.], or to report any violation of this Act for prosecution when he
believes that institution of a proceeding under section 15 of this Aat
will obtain compliance with this Act and he institutes SU<Jh a
proceeding.
RESPONSBILITY FOR ACTS OF OTHERS

SEc. [15] 20. When construing and enforcing the provisions of this
Act, the act, omission, or failure of any official, agent, or other person
acting for or employed by any association, partnership, or corporation
within the scope of his employment or office shall, in every case, also be
deemed the act, omission, or failure of such association, partnership,
or corporation as well as that of the person.
GENERAL AUTHORITIES

SEc. [16] 21. (a) The [Secretary] Administrator is authorized to
conduct such investigations, hold such hearings, require such reports
from any official [inspection agency] contractor, licensee or [any]
other person, require by regulation as a condition .for official inspection
or official weighing, among other things, the installation of specified
sampling, weighing, handling, and monitoring equipment in grain
elevators and approval of the condition o.f carriers and containers for
transporting or storing grain, and prescribe such other rules [and],
regulations and instructions as he deemR necessary to effectuate the purposes or provisions of this Act. Whether any certificate, other form,
representation, designation, or other description is false, incorrect, or
misleading within the meaning of this Act shall be determined by ~e~ts
made in accordance with such procedures as the [Secretary] Admtn?,Strator mav adopt to effecutate the objectives of this Act, if the relevant
facts ·are determinable b:v such tests. Proceeding'S under section [9 or
10] 14 of this Act for refusal to re!le~, or fo~ suspen,:;ion or rev<?Cation
of, a license, [or for refusal to official mspectlon serV1ce not reqmred by
section 5 of this Act.] shall not, unless requested by the respondent,
be subject to the administrative procedure provisions in sections 554,
556, and 557 of title 5, United States Code.
(b) The Administrator is authorized to i'TIIIJestigate reports 01'
complaints of discrepancies and abuses in the offloial insp~ction and
otlicial weighing of grain under thhs 4ct. JI.e s~all v.resertbe b.11 regulation procedures for (1) promptly ~nvesttgatzng (t} complamts of

ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS

SEc. [17] 22. (a) For the purposes of this Act, the [Secretary]
Administrator Shall at all reasonable times have access to, for the purpose of examination, and the right to copy any documentary evidence
of anv person with respect to whom such authority is exercised; and
the [Secretary] Administrator shall have power to require by subpena
the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of all
such documentary evidence relating to any matter under investigation by the Administrator, and may administer oaths and affirmations,
examine witnesses, and receive evidence.
(b) Such attendance of witnesses, and the production of such
documentary evidence, may be reouired from any place in the United
States, at any designated place of hearing. In case of disobedience to a

subpena ~he [Secretary] Administrator may invoke the aid o£ any
cou~ ~es1gnated in [paragraph(~)] sUbsection (f) o£ this section in
reqUirmg the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of documentary evidence.
(c) Any such court within the jurisdiction of which .such inquiry
is carried on may, in case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena
issued to any person, issue an order requiring such person to appear
before the [Secretary] Administrator or to produce documentary evidence if so ordered, or to give evidence touching the matter in question; and any failure to obey such order of the court may be punished
by such court as a contempt thereof.
(d) Witnesses summoned before the [Secretary] Administrator
shall be paid the same fees and mileage that are paid witnesses in the
courts of the United States, and witnesses from whom depositions are
taken and the persons taking the same shall severally be entitled to the
same fees as are paid for like services in the courts o£ the United
States.
(e) Any person who shall neglect or refuse to attend and testify, or
to answer any lawful inquiry, or to produce documentary evidence, if
in his power to do so, in obedience to the subpena or lawful requirement of the [Secretary] Administ'rator, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof be subject to [the penalties set
forth in section 14 of this Act.] imprisonment for not more tlw!n sim
months, a fine of not mere than $3,000, or botk such imprisonment and
fine.
[(f) Repealed. Pub. L. 91-452, Title II,§ 203, Oct. 15,1970,84 Stat.
928.]
[(g) Any officer or emJ?loyee of the Department of Agriculture
who shall make public any mformation obtained under this Act by the
Department of Agriculture, without its authority, unless directed by
the court, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof be subject to the penalties set ·forth in section 14 of this Act.]
[(h)) (/) The United States district courts, the District Court of
Guam, the District Court of the Virgin Islands, the highest court of
American Samoa, and the United States courts of the other territories
and possessions of the United States shall !have jurisdiction in cases
arising under this Act.
REPORTING BEQUIRPJMPJNTEJ

Sec. 143. (a) On December 1 of eack year, the Administrator shall
report to the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Representatives and to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the Senate,
regarding the effectivenes8 of the official grain inspection system under
this Act for the prior fiscal year, with recommendations for any legislative changes he believes are necessary to accomplish the objectives
stated in sectian.2 of tkis Act.
··
(b) The Administrator skall notify tke Committee on Agriculture
of the House of Representative8 and the Committee on Aqrimdture
and Forestry of the Senate (1) of any complaitnt regarding faulty
grain delivery made to tke Department by a foreign purchaser of
United States grain, witkin thirty days after a dete'l"''nination by the
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Administrator that tkere is reasonable cause to believe that the grain
delivery was in fact faulty, and (2) witkVn thirty days after receipt
by him or the Secretary of tke cancellation of any contract for the
ewport of more than one hundred tkousand m,etric tons of gra~n.
(c) On December 1 of each year, the Adm.inistrator shall8'1.ibmit to
the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Representatives and
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the Senate a summary
of all other complaints from foreign purckasers and prospective purekasers of United States grain, and other foreign purchasers interested
in the trade of grain, received by tke Department of Agrimdture and
tke resolution thereof during the prior fiscal year: Provided, That
the summary shall not include a complaint unless reasonable cause
e:dst8 to believe that the complailnt is valid, as determined by tke
Administrator.
REGIEJ'I'RATION REQUIRPJMPJNTS

Sec. 24. (a) Tke Administrator shall provide, under such regulations
as he may prescribe, for the registration of all persons engaged in the
business of buying grain for sale in interstate or foreign commerce,
and in the business of harulling, weighing, or transporting of grain for
sale in interstate or foreign eommeree. This section skall not apply to( 1) any person who only incidentally or oce~y buys for
sale, or handles, weighs, or transports grain for sale rund is not
engaged in the regular business of buying grain for sale, or
handling, weighing, or transporting grain for sale;
(2) any producer of grain who only incidentally or oocasionally
sells or transports grain whick he kas purakased;
( 3) any person wko transports grain for Mre and does not own
.
a financial intere~n suck grain;
( 4) any person who buys grain for feeding or processing and
not for the purpose of reselling and only incidentally or occasior~t
ally sells sueh grain as grain; or
(5) any merckanduer of qrain wko sells less than two million
five hundred tkousand buskels of grain in a calendar year, or
owns, operates, or otherwise controls grain elevators witk total
storage capacity of less tkan one million buskels.
(b) ( 1) All persons registered under this Act mJUSt submit tke following inf()'l"JTW,tion to the Administrator:
(A) tke name and principal address of the business,
(B) the names of all directors of such business,
(C) the names of tke principal of!ieers of suck business,
(D) the names of all persons in a control relationship with respect to suck business,
(E) a list of locations where tke business conducts substantial
operations, and
(F) suck other inf()'l"JTW,tion as tke Administrator deems
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.
(2) For purposes of subparagraph (D) of paragraph (1), the word
"person" skall mean any individual or any business entity of whatever
form.
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(3) For purposes of sUbparagraph (D) of paragraph (1), a perso'l!
shall be deemed to be i;n, a "control relationship" with respect to a ownness required to register under subsection (a) if(A) 8'U,.(Jh person has an ownership interest of 10 per centwm
or '11U)re in 8UCh business. or
(B) a business or group of bwiness entities, with respect ~
which 8'U,.(Jh person is in a control relationship, has an oumersh1-p
interest of 10 per centwm or'I1U)7'e in such business.
(#) For purposes of subparagraphs (A) and (B) of P.aragraph (3)
above, a person shall be considered to o1vn the ownershzp tnterest whwh
is owned by his or her spOWJe, minor children, and relatives living in
the same household.
(c) The Administrator shall issue a certificate of registration to
persons who comply with the provisions of this section. The certificate
of registration issued in accordance with this section shall be renewed
anwuolly. If there has been any change in the inforrr,ation required
under subsection (b), the person holding 8UCh certificate shall, withiln
thirty dq,ys of the diseovery of such change, notify the Administrator
of 8'U,.(Jh change. No person shal~ engage in the busine_ss of buyin.f! grain
for sale in interstate or forezgn com;merce, and zn the bwtness of
handling, weighing, or transporting of grain in interstate or forejgtb
commerce unless he has registered with the Administrator as requzred
by this Act and has an unswpended or unrevoked certificate of registmtion.
(d) The Administrator may 8U8pend or revoke any certificate of
registration issued under thi& section whenever, after the person holding such certificate has been afforded an opportunity for a hearing,
t'M Administrator shall determine that such person has violated any
provision of this Act or of the regulations promulgated thereundm',
or has been convicted of any violation involving the weighing, handling or inspection of grain under title 18 of the United States Oode.
The Administrator may, without first affordin_q 8'U,.(Jh person an opportunity for a hearing, 8U8pend any certificate of registration temporarily pending final determination whenever the Administrator
deems 8UCh action to be in accordance with the purposes of this Act,
eaJoept that the Adm-inistrator shall afford any such pePson an opportunity for hearing within thirty days after temporarily 8U8pending
such certificate of registration.
(e) The Administrator shall charge and collect fees from any person registered pursuant to subsection (a). The a'I1U)unt of 8UCh fees
shall be determilned on the basis of the costs of the Administrator in
administering the registration directed by sUbsection (a). Such fees
shall be deposited in, and wed as part of, the fund described in section 1~ of this Act.
RELATION TO STATE AND LOCAL LAWSj

SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS

SEc. [18] ~5. (a) No State or subdivision thereof may require the
inspection or description in accordance with any standards of kind,
class, quality, condition, or other characteristics of grain as a condition
of shipment, or sale, of such grain i:p. interstate or foreign commerce, or
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'
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require any license f?r, ?r imp~e any oth~r restrictions upon, the perfo~mance of any o~ci~;tlins~ctlon or offieial weighing function [under
this ~ct] by [official Inspection personnel][.] persons licensed or a:uth.orzzed under this Act. Otherwise, nothing in this Act shall invalidate
any law or other provision of any State or subdivison thereof in the
absence of a conflict with this Act.
(b) If a?ly provision of this Act or the application thereof to any
person or mrcumstances is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of
t~e Act and of the application of such provision to other persons and
mrcumstances shall not be affected thereby.
APPROPRIATIONS

[SEc. 19. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as are necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act to the extent
that financing is not obtained from the fees and sale of samples as
provided for in section 7 of this Act.]
SEc. 26. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such Bwm8
as are necessary for research and development as provided in section
21; devel-Opment and issuance of rules, regulatio.ns and instructions·
esta:bZis.hment .of the fund a;uthori_zed i;t section 1~ 'of tMs Act; monitorzng wn fore%gn ports gram offlcially %nspeated under this Act· other
~rdtial federal cost.'~ for implmnenting a system for Federril ~f!Wial
znspectton and official weighing for United States grain· improvemer;t .of inspectiOfb and weig';ing proced_ures and equipmenl, and other
actuntM.'I authorzzed by .'lectwn 5 of thzs Act· th.QBe Federal administ:ative and f!U'Pe'f'1!iso.ry cost.'~ n<;t directly related to the official inpectzon or official wezghzng of grazn; the purchase or lease of any buildings, other facilities, or equipment; and any other wpenses necessary
~o carry ou~ the provisions of this Act to the wtent that financing
z.y not obtazned from the fees and sale of .'lamples aJJ provided for
i~ section 12 of th~ ;J.ct. Such facilities and equipment may be pro'mded by th.e Admzmstrator for the we of of/lcial contractor.y under
arrangements 1vhereby the cost thereof will be amortized and reimbursed to the ou:rrent appropriation for administration of this Aet
from fee.Y collected by such contractors over a 'l'ea.sonable peiiod of time
determined by the Administrator.
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. Level V of. the Executive Schedule applies to the following positi(;ms, fo~ which the annual rate of basic pay shall be the rate determmed With respect to such level under ehapter 11 of title 2 as adjusted
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(187) Administrator, Federal Grain Inspection Agency Department of Agriculture.
·'
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§lUi. Proteetion of officers and employees of the United States.

*

Whoever kills any judge of the United States, any Uni.ted States
Attorney any Assistant United States Attorney, or any United States
marshal ~r deputy marshal or -person employed to assist such marsha]
or deputy marshal, any officer or employee of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation of the Department of Justice, any officer or em~loyee
of the Postal Service, any officer or employee of the secret sem~ or
of the Drug Enforcement Administration, any officer or enh~ted
man of the Coast Guard, any officer or employee of any Umted
States penal or correctional institution, any officer, employe.e <?r ag~nt
of the customs or of the internal revenue or any person assistmg him
in the execution of his duties, any immigration officer, any officer or
employee of the Department of Agriculture or of the Department of
the Interior designated by the Secretary of Agriculture or the Se~re
tary of the Interior to enforce any Act of Congress for the protectiOn,
preservation, or restoration of game and other wild birds and animals,
any employee of the Department of Agriculture designated by the
Secretary of A~culture to <larry out any law or regulation, or to perform any :function in connection with any Federal or State program
or any program of P~ert? Rico, Gua~, the Virgin Islands of .the
United States, or the Distnct of Columbia, for the control or eradication or prevention of the introduction or dissemination of animal
diseases, any employee of the Federal Grain Inspection Agency of
the Department of Agrioulture as8igned to perform offiaial inspection
or official weighing, or the 8Uper'Vi8ion thereof, under the U"'!ited
States Grain Standards Aot, any officer or employee of the National
Park Service, any officer or employee of, or assigned to duty in, the
field service of the Bureau of Land Management, any employee of
the Bureau of Animal Industry of the Department of Agriculture.
or any officer or employee of the Indian field service of the United
State8, or any officer or employee of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration directed to guard and protect propertv of the
United States under the administration and control of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, any security offic-er of the
Department of State or the Foreign Servic-e, or any officer or emplovee
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare or of the Department of Labor assigned to perform investigative, inspection, or
law enforc-ement functions, while engaged in the perforinance of his
official duties, or on acco1mt of the performance of his official duties,
shall be punished a.<> provided under sections 1111 and 1112 of this
title.

*

*

*

*
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MINORITY VIEWS OF SENATORS DOLE, YOUNG,
CURTIS, BELLMON, AND HELMS
S. 3055, as reported by the Committee, is unacceptable. It provides
the "federalize everything" approach, which most of our citizens have
come to distrust and which has brought taxpayers increasingly to the
point of rebellion. Further federalization of functions currently performed by State agencies and private agencies presently under the
supervision of the Federal Government would appear to be based on
what now is a discarded principle that only the Federal Government
knows best and can do best.
The reported bill is impractical and unacceptable for many reasons
to both the Administration and the House of Representatives. We
maintain that our concern should be with proper legislation responsive
to the need to improve the grain inspection system for American consumers and producers as well as for export markets. It would be far
better to improve the Federal supervisory role-thus strengthening
our present Federal-State-private partn~rship-rather than create a
new Federal monopoly. Past experience has shown that placing an
individual on a Federal payroll does not make him any more honest.
The evidence clearly shows that the Federal Government failed in it&
role as supervisor of theNation's grain inspection service. It defies reason to now completely fedl:'>ralize the svstem and reward the past failure with total Federal takeover. With only Federal emplovees involved, a serions question arises as to who will catch the Federal
violators in the fntnre.
What is needed is reform and im-provement-not confrontation
and a political issue. Under the reported bill, approximately 1500 more
Federal employees-at a minimum-would be hired. Those ten
Stat-es--whose export facilities are inspected by State inspection agencies-must surrender their authority to a new Federal agency. The
House has overwhelming-ly (246-33) approved a strong bill that
holds far more promise of being enacted into law.
Three major provisions of S. 3055 are unnecessary and should be
·
eliminated :
FEDERAL INSPECTION AT MAJOR INLAND POINTS

Section 8 provides that Federal employees perform original inspection at major inland points. At the current time, problems surfacing
in the inspection system have been focused at export situations. It is
not evident that major malfeasance will be found at inland points
~nd, therefore, we feel a total Federal system at major inland points
IS unnecessary.
The most cost effective and responsive grain weighing and inspection system is one whiCh encompasses the State and private sector,
and which is systematically and effectively supervised by Federal
(~)
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inspectors. Major inland terminals are the intermediate link in the
marketing system which supplies grain to both domestic and foreign
~arkets. Federal in~pection. at ~ajor inland elevators will not provide greater marketmg efficiencies than adequately supervised State
and private agencies.
The problem with performance in the present grain inspection system a.t major inland locations has been the lack of proper Federal
supervision of these inspection agencies. Members of the Committee
were successful in obtaining additional funds to enable the Departme~t .to increase ~his supervision. Recruiting and training of these
additional supervisors are already underway which should offer the
Agricultural Marketing Service adequate resourci?A> to properly supervise at ports and major inland points. The Department has announced
plans to increase and improve SUJ>8rvision of State and private inspection agencies, and the availability, on request, of appeal service for
both buy-ers 'and sellers at origin (major inland markets) and at
destinatiOn (export points).
Section 8 of the bill would add substantially to the Federal payroll, both in terms of dollars and man-years. State and private systems,
generally, have been doing an adequate job; and with additional
supervision, we feel that an all-Federal system at interior locations
is an overreaction to problems which primarily have been at export
locations.
SEPARATE FEDERAL GRAIN INSPECTION AGENCY

Section 4 of the bill provides for a separate Federal grain inspection agency to administer the amended U.S. Grain Standards Act. We
oppose the separate agency concept because:
1. The current organization of the Agricultural Marketing Service, which is basically along functional and commodity lines, offerS
the most e.fficient, economical unit to carry out the functions proposed
under the revised Act. A separate agency would be duplicative, creating needless overhead and numerous additional support activities.
For instance, multiple functions currentlv in Grain and Transportation and Warehouse Divisions would still require similar divisions
within AMS as well as the new agency. Currently, the programs under
the Grain Standards Act play an important role in the agency's mission of servicing the marketing system. The split proposed would
require additional coordination betwePn the old Grain and Transportation and 'Varehouse Divisions and the new divisions with different
program objectives. Accompanying inefficiencies would be generated
because of multiple program objectives bv different managers.
2. The current organizations within AMS administer several. Acts~
including the U.S. Grain Standards Act, the U.S. Warehouse Act.
the Federal Seed Act, the Plant Varietv Protection Act, and various
elements of the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946. A senarate agency
would necessitate five new dhr:isions-two program divisions; i.e.,
weighing and inspection divisions, and three service divisions; i.e..
personnel, administrative services, and financial services, as well as
special staffs. Tht>Se added functions wonld reonire annroximately
160 personnel. If the Act remains within .A MS. USDA e."!timates
the servicing activities would require approximately 100 additional
people.

3. The agency concept is an unnecessary infringement on the managerial prerogatives of the Secretary since he is currently delegated
authority for the organizational structure of the Department.
4. Currently, there are three separate grain divisions in the Department; one each in the Agricultural Marketing Service, the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, and the Foreign Agricultural Service. Each carries out important functions relative to
grain. A fourth grain division so isolated would add complexity to
the current coordination efforts and decision making. In the future,
under this provision, coordination with other commodity functions
for efficiency and effectiveness would necessitate legislative amendment.
REGISTRATION OF GRAIN Ft:R:MS

Section 24 of the bill proposes the registration of all persons or firms
engaged in the business of buying grain for sale in interstate or foreign
commerce and those handling, weighing, or transporting grain for
sale. The proposal would cost $1,630,000 and approximately 87 manyears per year. The cost involves preliminary registration, followup
to assure accuracy of registration, and enforcement. The requirement
would add an additional unit of Federal employees not justified from
an efficiency standpoint and will not materially add to the efficien~ a~d
effective marketing, handling, inspection, and weighing of gram m
the United States. It appears that the benefits anticipated in this
section could effectively be derived from section 17, which requires
grain firms to keep records and allows Federal access to such records;
section 21 which authorizes Federal authorities to investigate foreign
complaint."!; section 22 which gives USDA subpoena authority; section
~5 which authorizes the withholding of serVIces and civil penalties;
and section 16 which prohibits conflicts of interest. The requirement
for registration is an additional infringement imposed on the industry
which appears to be unnecessary. The authorities in other sections of
the bill should be sufficient to minimize violations of the Act by grain
firms without harassing the industry with the additional registration.
Deletion of these three provisions would leave a bill responsive to
the demand for reform-sensible reform without disruptive infringement of State and individual rights. Deletion of these provisions was
considered by both the subcommittees and full Committee and were
induded only by one and two vote margins.
Inclusion of 'these redundant enforcement provisions are wastefu,l.
They ignore the many improvements made in the past year and those·
announced to be implemented in the near future.
We should rather that the Congress be concerned with proper reform
that will assure our farmers and the grain firms that serve them the
'right to a good Federal-State-private inspection system, with close
supervision and increased penalties for violations, than with overkill
through the excesses of the Committee bill.
BoB DoLE.

R. yOUNG.
T. CURTIS.

MILTON

CARL

HENRY BELLMON.

JESSE

HELMs.
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STATE INSPECTION SYSTEMS IN THE UNITED STATES

Domestic

Name

Stata

Contains major
Inland
terminal

APPENDIXES
TYPE OF INSPECTION IN STATES AND VOLUME AT MAJOR INLAND TERMINAL POINTS

State

Type of inspection

-------------- X

Pen:ent inspections
at major inland
terminals 1

Alabama ..•••••••••... ----_ .. _•.••••••• --- .. _ Stata••••.••••• __ .... ------ •• --- ••••.... ------ ..• ---- •• ---. --Arizona ____ ------_---_---- .. ________ •• _______ Private••• _____________ ---- .••••• ---- ••••.. _.• __ .•• ----.---. __
Arkansas _____ ----.---- ____________ .-------- ___ •••• do..•• __ ---- __________ ---- •• ----._._. _____ .•.• __ .-------California. ____ -------- ____ .---_ ••••••• ______ • State-Private •••• ----------------- __ • __ ••••• _____ ••. _••••••••
Colorado. _________ ---- •• _________ -----------_ Private______ ••.... ----_. __ .... ___ . __ •••• __ .
75
Connecticut. •••••••••••••.•. ----------------- State•.•••••••••••• ------------------------------------------Delaware••••.•.•.. ---------.--------- ___ • _•••••••• do•••• __ -------- __ ---- ________ ----.------------. __ •• ___ ••
tlorida _____ ,_. ---.--- •• ---. ____ . __________ •• __ •••• do.. -------- •••••• ___ . __ . ___ •• ---. __ •• _____ •••. _. ___ •••••

r::~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-i>rivft::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Illinois•••••• ---.----------_--- __ -------- __ --- State-Private •• ___ - ••• -----.---- .... -----__

80

Iowa •••• _.---------_------- _________ ----- ______ •• do•••. ---_------------. ________ ----____
Kansas ••••• ------ _____ .•••• _••• ------------- State ••••• _---- ____ .---------------- ____ •• __

80
90

Indiana •••• ----------_---------- __ ---- __ ----_ Private•••• -- __ ---- __ • __ ••• ---------- __________ ---------------

~:;~:~t ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~'Piiiiaie:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Maine •• _______ • __ ---- _________ --------- _____ State ________ ---------- _______ ••• _.---- ________ ---------- __ . __

5i~ii!~:~~=: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !~!E;;;~:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

=:::~~:r!_i:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~r_i~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· ________ .___ ._
.90

Montana ••• --- __ ---- .• ____ •.••• __ . ______ .•• --- •••. do•. _____ .---- •• ------------ ____ •• __ -- .•.•... _.. __ ------.
Nebraska. ___ ------- ______ •. _________ -------- Private.•. ___ ._---- ••• _.-------------.......
90
New York •••••.•. _.•.••..•••• -----------------_ ••• do•..• __ .• ---.---------.----._ ...... -- .• -- ........ ------_
North carolina .•. ---_---.-- •• ---.--_---------_ State••••.. ----------------.---- ___ ---------- ••••• ------- •••••
North Dakota •• _____________ ••••• __ ••• ------ __ Privata ••• _____ --------_ ••••••• _••• ____ ---- ••••••••.• ---- .•. __
Ohio•••• ________ .. ____ ---------- ________________ .• do•• ------ ______ •. ____________________ •
90
Oklalloma •• ____ ••• -------······· ••••• _____ •. __ •••. do••• ____ ----. ____ --- ___ •• ------------_
90

~~~~~~iiiniii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Soutll Carolina ••••• ------ __ ----._-- _____ --- ___ State••••• --- ________ -------------_.--- ________ ------.---_---South Dakota _________________ ._. __ ----------- Private ••• --- •• __ --·--------- •. __ •••••••• ---- .•••••.••••••••••
Tennessee .•••••• _--- •• __________ ---- ••••• ----- ••. do•••• __ •• -----.------ ___ ---- _____ • ___ --_---_----------._
Texas _________________________________ -------- ____ do ________ ---- ____ ------ ___________ ._..
75
Utall••••. __ ·-- ______________ •• ______ ---- ____ •• ____ do •. ____ •• ----._ •••. ---- ______ ••• ___ ----------- ___ ---._ ••

s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:J:t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;-;-;~-;-;~-;-;-;~~-;~-;~-~;-;~-;-;~-;-~-;-;-~;-~~~~;-;

Wyoming_ _______ ------ __ ---_----._------.---- Stata •••••••. ----. ____ .••••••••• ----.------ ••••••. - •... -----1

Estimated by USDA Grain Division.
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